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The SPEAXER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-- SANDALWOOD, GOVERN-
MENT'S INTENTION.

Mr. PANTON asked the Premier: 1, Ts
be aware that sandalwood pullers are suffer-

iggreat hardship owing to Regulation No.
180, issued on the 28th November of last
year? 2, Wilt he consider the advisability
of cancelling the regulation? 3, If not,
will be make a statement to the House at
an early date as to the intention of the Gov-
ernment in regard to the sandalwood asonop-
oly?

The PREMIER replied:- 1, The sandal-
wood trade has been subject to periods of
slackness during past years when sandal-
wood cutters have suffered hardship. At
the present time 500 tons per month is be-
ing purchased from Crown lands at satis-
factory prices, in addition to considerable
qnantities obtained from private property.
2 and 3, The matter has been dealt with by
the Government, who consider it necessary
that some definite scheme should be formu-
lated end considered in detail before any
alteration to existing regulations can be
given effect to.

QUESTION-COMPANIES OPERATING
IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

Mr. MARSHALL (for Hon. W. D. John-
son) asked the Premier: Is it his intention
to lay upon the Table a list of the com-
mercial and mining companies or firms
operating in Western. Australia whose head
office or principal registered office or main
business premises are situated in the East-
ern States, giving the names of such
States?

The PREMIER replied: It is regretted
that it is almost impossible to give full in-
formation on this matter. Such information
as is available would entail very heavy work
and expense. Moreover, the results could
not he regarded as satisfactory, as compara-
tively few foreign companies, when relin-
quishing business, comply with the Act and
give notice of intention to cease carrying
on; therefore, no knowledge is possessed of

the demise of the comipanies, and there is no
machinery under the Act for striking such
companies off the register.

QUEST LOX-M1INERS'I PHTRISIS.
'Mr. MARSHIALL asked the Minister for

Mines: 1, What advancement is being made
with the erection of the laboratory at Kal-
goorlie for treatment of miners' phthisis?
2, Can he, at present, give the approximate
date when the Miners' Pbthisis Bill,
passed in 1922, will be proclaimed?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, The original contract for the removal and
re-election of the laboratory is practically
completed. The additions are not due for
completion until the 1st September. The
contract for the fittings is awaiting ap-
proval from Melbourne for acceptance. 2,
So soon as the laboratory is completed im-
mediate consideration will be given to the
q~lcStion of proclaiming the Miners'
Phthisis Act.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
NEWDEGATE TO ALBANY.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Premier; Is
it his intention to lay upon the Table of
the House the report of the Railway Ad-
visory Board on the route of the proposed
railway from Newdegate to Albany, as pro-
mised by the ex-Premier?

The PREMIER replied: This area, has
not been inspected by the Railway Ad-
visory Board. Only a rough classification
by a surveyor was made last year.

QUCSTIOIN-GROUP SETTLEMENTS,
DENMARIK

Mr. A. WANSBROUGH[ asked the Min-
ister for Lands; 1, What was the total
uimber of horse-drawn vehicles purchased
and railed to the group settlemnents at Den-
mnark? 2, Were any such vehicles purchased
in the Albany electorate? 3, If so, how
many? 4, What was the average cost of
such vehicles, pins raage?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Twenty-seven. 2, Yes. 3, One. 4, Spring
carts ex Perth, ineloding railage, £30 4s.
2d.; drays ex Perth, including railage, £44
Os. 10d.; spring cart ex Albany, including
railage, £26 18s. 6d.

QUESTIO-RAILWAYS, PETROL
COACHES.

Mr. LUTEX' asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Have the Government ordered
more petrol coaches for our railways? 2, 1f
so, is it the intention of the Department to
run one or more of thema on the Brown
Hill-Boulder loop line?
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1. An
improved service bas recently been insti-
tuted on this loop.

PA PERS-WOOHOLOO SA-NATORIUNI.
On motion by Mr. Marshall ordered:

That the file dealing with the milk supply
at the WVooroloo Sanatorium be laid upon
the Table of the House.

ADDRESS-IN-H EPLY.
Fifth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Mr. MANN (Perth) [4.39): I cannot
congratulate the Premier and his colleagues
upon their elevation to the Treasury
bench because I very much regret that
the change took place.

Mr. Marshall: Here you no sympathy for
the State?

Mr. MANN: I have some for the hon.
member.

Mr. Marshall: That is sonic consolation.
Mr, SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MANN: Whilst I regret the change

of' (Jovernmeat I intend loyally to ahide by
tile decision of the people, and so far as
I thiak it fair and reasonable will support
the Government in the carrying out of
their duties. I congratulate the Premier
upon the clear and lucid manner in which
he placed before this Chamber the debit
side of the ledger. I expected him to have
given us something on the credit side.

The Minister for Minea: There is nothiug
on that side.

Mr. MANN: He might hare told us in
what manner loan moneys have been ex-
pended and invested; but that was left to
our own conjecture. There was the infer-
ence that the State would be put to consid-
erable disability in meeting the interest biUl.
It was left to the member for York (11r.
Latham), by way of interjection, to draw
from the Premier the atatenienit that for the
loan moneys that have lieen expended on
group settlements the Inmierial and Federal
Governments were paying 4 per cent. inter-
est for the first five years.

The Xmister for Lands: You do not
know what you are talking abount. They are
doing nothing of the kind. They are merely
paying on migrants mid nothing else.

M.Nr. MANN: The interest on the loan
money that has been invested through the
Agricultural Bank is being paid by the set-
tlers who have borrowed it.

The Premier: All of it? I gave the fig-
ures showing that this Was not so.

'Mr. M1ANX: I repeat, the interest on
that money is being paid by the farmers
of the State.

The Premier: Vnrfortunately that is not
so.

.Ilr. MANN: Although there was an
uniounlt owing, or there was at the end of
June,' it is debited to the settlers against
their securities.

The l'remiier: Yes, it is debited.
-All. MANN: The bank holds security Per

tile hi OULey.
Nir. E. E. Johnstonk: And very good secur-

ity.
M r. MANN: I should have thought the

Premier would have drawn our attention
to the benefits that havre accrued to the
country front the expenditure of that loan
itoney. To the extra money that was ad-
vanced by the Agricultural Bank w6 owe
our increased wheat yield.

The Premier: I acknowledged that.
Mr. MANN: Time Premier acknowledged

that we had had a large wheat yield, but
did Dot state that this was due to the
sierial loans maturing in 10 years. The
fart that wre had a heavy harvest was due
to the expenditure of that mon~ey, which, in
turn, meant a considerable increase in rail-
wvay i reights.

The Minister for Lands: How many ae"-
Were cleared through the Agricultural
Bank?

Mr. MANN: The 'Minister should be able
to give that information. The money waA
advanc-ed to the farmers, and the result was
an increase in the wheat yield.

Mr. Latham-. Which we would not bave
hadl but for that money.

The 'Minister for Lands: You got it
through the l.A.

Mfr. MANN:. The farmers, thrrefore, had
an opportunity of fallnwing extra land for
the coming season, which they could mot
hare done but for that expenditure. The
increased wheat yield also meant greater
harbour dues, more shipping, and increased
emiployment all round. If future loan
moneys are expended iii the same way the
coumi1try Will tune nothing to regret. As to
the interest owing under the soldier settle-
nment schenie, it is to be regretted that the
amount is so large. It ham to be remem-
bered that that money was spent under
great disabilities.

The Mlinister for Lands; Why is it to be
regretted in respect of the Soldier Settle-
ment Scheme and not of the Agricultural
Bank? They are praetieiily the same.

Mr. MIANN: Probably there is not the
samie security in respect of the soldiers as
with the farmers who have recived ad-
vances from the Agricultural Bank.

Mfr. Panton; Why!
'Mr. MN:Because the farmer is pro-

bably a better security than the disabled
soldier.

'Mr. Latham: Tn addition to that, the
soldiers were settled on repurchased estates,
representing high costs.

Mr. 'MANN: The expenditure of that
loan money and the prosperity that was
brought about in consequence, incereased the
credit of the State to a considerable degree.
The building trade was never so prosperous
as during the last 12 or 18 months. Money
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ha- 1 an spent in improvements and exten-
siuna to existing buildings, while many new
buildings hare been erected. The Assoc-
iated Banks have advanced money, with the
result that work has been obtainable. Tbe
returns show that the banks advanced some
1:,0011,1100 over and above the amount de-
posited in Western Australia. The deposits
totalled about £8,000,000 and up to Decem-
ber at last year the banks had advanced
o~ir £11,000,000 for the development of the
State. This means that the banks were sat-
isliel "tih the security offered, and that
security was enhanced by the administration
of the late Government in the investment
of loan moneys. The prosperity of primary
industries favourably affected our secondary
industries and many of the latter have
reached the point at which they hove been
aid,- to export to the Eastern States. That
result was reached because the over-
hea.! charges were covered by in-
creused trade. Suich a result could
not been achieved haed it not been
for our increased population and the
prosperity of the farming districts. The
statistics for the six months ended Decem-
ber last in relation to the trade of Western
Australia %%ith the other portions of the
Commonwealth are interesting. TImports to
Western Australia amounted to £3,626,405.
The exports were valued at £:778,129, animprovement of £184,554 compared with the
corresponding period of the previous year.
These figures show a balance of trade
against Western, Australia of £2,848,274-
a surprising sume, but capable of being over-
taken.

The Minister for Lands: That shows that
money has been going to the Eastern States
instead of being spent here.

Mr. 'MANN: It is true that our money
has been going to the Eastern States for a
long time, but during the period I have
quoted, £184,000 less was despatched to
the East than was sent there during the
corresponding period of the previous year.
The exports from Western Australia in
December were distributed as follows
New South Wales, £53,233 ; Victoria,
£52,623; South Australia, £36,601; Queens-
land, £876, and Tasmania, £303. Some
of the lines tbat could have been pro-
duced here but were imported were as fol-
lows: flutter, £40,787; bacon and hame,
£17,720: boots and shoes, £15,511; jams
and jellies, £14,228; cheese, f7,415; con-
fectionery, £6,871; wine, £6,598, and agri-
cultural machinery, £6,290. Our exports to
the Eastern, States included timber, £42,012;1
potatoes, £26,780; wearing apparel pro-
duced in oil? own factories here, £19,274;1
confectionery, f1,815; cigarettes, £1,540,
and chinaware, £840. This is the first time
that our factories have been in a position
to export goods to the Eastern States on
such a scale. Although some of the amounts
mentioned are smnall, still they show that
durine the period referred to, the secondary
Industries of Western Australia overcamne
the period during which they had had to
stru'zgle for an existence.

The Minister for Lands: It does not
apply at all; it does not affect the posi-
tion!

'Ar. 'MANX: The Minister for Lands wil
have an opportunity to tell the House why
it does not apply.

The 'Minister for Lands: We had the
only chinaware factory in Australia at that
time.

Mr. MANN: This is interesting because
it shows that our factory has been able to
comipete- with the Japanese in the Eastern
States.

Mr. Taylor: In the Eastern, States?
Mr. MAINN: Yes. U~nti recently the

Japanese controlled the whole of the chins-
wrare industry in the Eastern States. Now
our local factory can compete with the
Japanese who are operating there. These
results have been due to the judicious ex-
penditure of loan money. The member f or
Guildford (Hon. W. D. Johnson), when dis-
cussing the possribility of the success, of the
group settlement scheme last night, coD.
tended that it was impossible for success
to be achieved in view of the way the clear-
ing was being done on the groups. I have
in mind the evidence taken before the Royal
Commission on Forestry on that particular
point, and for the information of the House
I will quote some of it. That evidence will
show that virgin country from w-hich the
green timber has been removed has been
sueeessfully developed in the past and is
being successfully developed now. Air.
Thonmas Du~ff, a settler at ±einberton, gave
valuable information to the Commission.
He said that he took up land outside Pae-
berton and that he had cut his own road
for a distance of four miles in order to bring
his holding nearer to the Pemberton town-
ship. He had a family of four boys and
a girl. Ie started growing vegetables and
had five acres under fruit trees. He grew
potatoes and sent them to Perth. He in-
formed the Commission that two of his sons
went to the war leaving with him the two
younger lads. The sons returned in March,
1922. In that month Mr. Duff and his two
younger sons took up another holding, and
in the following April they had eight acres
cleared. They were feeding ten cows from
which they were procuring 50 lbs. of butter,
and in addition they were supplying the
Pemberton people with vegetables. All
this was done on land that bad been inii ts
virgin state shortly before.

The Minister for Lands: All on eight
acrest

Mr. MANN: Yes. I saw the holding my-
self. I saw maize, elephant grass and
clover as well as mrot vegetables growing on
what had been virgin country in 1922. A
Mr. Thomson gave similar evidfence. He
told the Commission that he and his brother
had cleared the land successfully, and had
grown splendid crops of vegetables and
Potatoes. Another settler, Mr. Johnston, of
Manjimup, gave similar evidence, and he
told us that he had taken £1,000 worth of
potatoes from his holding in the year. This
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Mr. Johnston referred to the Denmark settle-
ment as a failure. On the other hand, a
settler tit Denmark told the Commission
that he had spent his whole time on his
holding, apoart from the period he wa's away
at the war. He had been there for some
12 years and he showed the Commission
Commission that he had taken 124
cases of fruit fronm his trees and had
obtained 160 bags of potatoes. and
190 eases of tomatoes from. his property,
and had sent them to Perth during the
previous year. All had been grown on land
that baa been in its virgin state just prior
to that period. He was asked if his area
comprised karri Country and hig answer was,
"Pure karri soil." When asked wrhat be
used for manure, he told the Commission
that he had used potato manure. Hie also
said that he had 23 acres cleared, and
added that he had made a successful living
on his holding during that period. I went
to the trouble of looking up this evidence,
because the member for Guildford put it
to the House that it was impossible for the
groups to succeed in view of the way the
land was being cleared. This evidence shows
that it is possible for success to be achieved.
The member for Guildford attacked the ex-
Premier for his administrstion and for, the
way in which the groups had been estab-
lished. Hon. members should throw their
minds back to the time when that work was
undertaken. We had hundreds of uman-
ployed in Perth and Fremantle and hund-
reds snore on the goldfields. 'Meetings of
the unemployed were held every day, and I
remember the er-Premier going to Fre-
mantle to several meetings of lumpers wbo
were demanding assistance. Rome of those
men were taken from the wharves, and- they
were placed on a group in the South-West.
If everything was not just as it should
have been at that time, we have to remem-
ber that the work was done hurriedly owing
to the position that had arisen. That settle-
meat has been successful. Later, I visited
some of the groups in the South-West, par-
ticularly the lumpers' group outside Pem-
berton. I found that the men were doing
well. Questioned by myself and by the late
Mr. Peter 0 'Loghien the lumpers declared
they had no desire to go back to the wharves
to sit on coal-boxes waiting for ships to
come in.

Mr. Pan ton: Were they getting l~s. a
dayt

Mr. MANN: Yes; does the hon. member
suggest that they did not earn it

Mr. Punton: You cannot put that over
me1.

Mr. MANN: Those men were filled. with
enthnsiasmn and anxious to get their 1homes
erected on their own holdings.

The Mfinister for Lands: That group has
cost £23,770 and the work will not be fin-
ished for another two years.

Mr. M ANN: That is not excessive.
There were 22 families there, which works
out at £1,000 a farm.

The Freuiier: How do you know that is
not excessive?

The Minister for Lands: There were 20)
families, and there was no plant or stock
on the holdings.

Mr. M. fAN N: tf people can be settled
there on tarms at £1,000 each, the Govern-
mnent will have done very well.

The Mfini'~ter for Lands: You cannot do
it.desth

Mr. MIANN%: Wh osteMinister say
it has cost £E23,000?

The Minister for Lands: You saiid they
were dloing well.

Mr. MANN: Does the Minister suggest
that the cost has been excessive?

Thu Minister for Lands: I do.
Mr. M.\AN.N; I do not.
The Premier: How do you know that the

cosqt has nut been excessive!
Mrt. MVANN: I know there were 22

settlers4 in that particular group, and that
£23,000 is not excessive for a group that
has been in existence for three years.

The Minister for Lands;, It has still two
years to go.

Mir. MANN: These people have worked
very hard, and at all events they have a
home, which is more than they had when
they were living in the back streets of
Fremantle.

The Minister for Lands : Many sold
their houses to go there.

Mr'. MA-NN: I had an opportunity of
visiting Groups 6 and 7 on the Augusta-
road. Thewe groups are made up of miners
taken from the mines at Boulder. We
were told by the people there that they
had no future to which to look forward
because their lungs were so affected by
dust, an~d that they could not possibly
have continued working in the mines.
When I was at the groups I found these
men with their families in a happy frame
of mind, making a success of the work
they bad undertaken on their areas. These
people have been given a chance in life.
We must remember, too, that their child-
ren are being brought up under healthier
surroundings than was the ease when they
were on the golfields. Some of the adult
males told the late Mr. O'Loghlan, who
was with us, that they were getting over
their miner's complaint by reason of the
change and healthy natore of their occu-
pation, and thakt they were able to do a
great deal more work than they had done
for many 'years before. They also stated
that the foreman at the groups had been
very considerate and that at the outset he
had not forced them into doing heavy
labour. At the time we were there the
prospects were very bright and the people
were contented. Therefore, even if settle-
ments of this description be over-
cspitalised, have we not an asset of value
when we find group holders of this class
living in better conditions, and doing good
for themselves and the State that has
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helped them? Will not members therefore
give the previous Government that credit
to which they are entitled? We should
not measure these things entirely from
the pounds shillings and pence point of
view. Ts it not much better for the State
to spend a little more money in improving
the conditions of this class of people, and
giving them and their children a chanceto get restored health and to make good?
It certainly is better to do this, because
the alternative is the'%Vooroloo Sanatoruma.

Several interjections.
Mr. MANN: I ara patting the position

as it exists and as it appeals to me, and
nil the interruptions from the other side
of the House will not stop me.

The Minister for Lands: What you are
saying is wrong.

Mr. MANN: I have had an opportunity
of visiting other groups as well. I went
to Group 16 on the Nannup-road and I
found there a number of men that had
been drawn from oversea arrivals, lumpers;
miners, and soldiers, and to show the satis-
fled condition of their minds, these people,
out of their 10s. a day allowance had
raised sufficient money to enable them to
pay a small deposit on timber with which
to build a hail for themselves. The day
I was at that group I found the men work-
ing under the guidance of the foreman,
erecting this building. Then I went to
Group 37, containing seven settlers only;
drawn from the unemployed of the metro-
politan area. I spoke to one man, who told
me that he had been a glass beveller and
knew nothing about cultivation before he
went there. He bad got a couple of cows
on easy terms, as well as three or four
pigs, and he bad three or four acres of
barley growing profusely. His home was
well fixed up. That is the kind of thing
that I saw almost everywhere, and I have
come to the conclusion, alter having in-
spected various groups, that the failures
will be the exception. Where there are
failures-and these must of necessity
occur-the asset will remain.

Hon. W. D. Johnson interjected.
Mr. MANN: We cannot all be as perfect

as the bon. member; we are not all as
successful as he has been; the weak must
drop out and make room for the strong.

The Minister for Lands: The number
that has dropped out is 718.

Mr. MANN: I expect, then, that 718
maorte will have taken the places of those
that have dropped out. At an rate, that
is not an extraordinarily high average. I
notice that the 2Minister for Leads has
arranged for the appointment of a board
to advise settlers at the groups.

The Minister for Lands: It was there
before I took charge.

Mr. MANN: I should have said that
the Minister has made additions to the
board. I would like to suggest, in addi-

tion to the fruit and dairy expert, that an
expert in pig raising and bacon curing
should be included in the personnel of
that board. I tan quote figures to show
that there is room for the exploitation of
that industry.

The Minister for Lands: Mr. Hampshire
is on the board.

Mr. MANN: I admit that Mr. Hamp-
shire is an expert in dairying, but I do
not know whether he hen expert know-
ledge in regard to pig raising. The posi-
tion with regard to the bacon industry ia
this State is not at all good. At the
present time the Western Australian re-
quirements range from 1,500 to 2,000
bacon pigs per week, and the demand is
steadily increasing. The average that has
found its way into the market has been
less than 600 and we have had to draw
our supplies from the Eastern States.
Sonic time ago the management of one of
our bacon factories sent an agent to the
Far East and he was able to get good
orders from Mesopotamia, Egypt, Ceylon,
Calcutta and the Malay States. But whoa
those orders came along the local factory
was not able to fulfil them, and had to
transfer them to the Eastern States. We
can well exploit this industry, especially
when we know that a pig can be raised to
profitable production at about 4a. a lb.,
and that to-day baconers are bringing
from 8d. to 9d. per lb. If we overtake our
own requirements, we have the Par East-
era markets to exploit. In addition, I
understand that Great Britain imports
upwards of 60 million pounds wortb of
bacon products.

Mr. Marshall: To be correct, 68 millions.
Mr. MANN: Surely we can exploit that

market and secure something of that
trade. Is it not worth while seriously
tackling the industry? Is pig raising not
something that can be profitably under-
taken by the groups, remembering that at
the groups it is possible to prow the
greater part of the fodder required? If
this can be done, it will tend towards
making the settlers mere contented by
reason of the profit to be earned. I make
the suggestion in the hope that the burden
of the Minister'Is worries will be lightened.
It is no use stopping sustenance to the
people on the groups until, we are able
to give them stock-dairy cows and breed-
ing pigs-with which to make a start.
Then the question arises as to whether we
can get the breeders in this country. I re-
gret that we have not in Western Aus-
tralia, what is required, and that it will
be necessary to make judicious purchases
in the Eastern States.

The Minister for Lands: We can buy
all we want here.

Mr. MANN: Let me, as an illustration
of the position as it exists, quote what
happened at Roojan, Mr. Padhury's pro-
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perty, recently. Mr. Padhury disposed of
a number of breeding sows and they
brought up to £22 each. Apparently there
are people who can see the advantage of
going in for the baton industry. There is
no doubt about it, the prospects of its
success here are very good.

The 'Minister for Lands: I suppose you
are aware that Sir James Mitchell's idea
was to provide side-lines?

Mr. MIANN: I admit there is not a
market for certain classes of fruit,
although last year our fruit industry did
very well. Last year we exported 213,000
eases of apples and 14,000 cases of grapes.
These two items are surely worthy of
some consideration.

The Minister for Lands: There are tons
of fruit waiting now to be sold, and it
cannot be sold.

Mr. Pauton: Have you any idea how
nch waste fruit there is on the ground?
Mr. MANN:; That fruit could well be

utilised for the feeding of pigs. I have
given notice of motion for the appointment
of a select committee to inquire into the
marketing of our products in the hope that
it will be possible to bring the consumers
into direct touch with the growers.

Y 7r. Marshall:- The middleman will be
after you next election.

Mr. MANN: The middleman is a bogey.
I expect I have had as good an opportunity
as mnost hion. members of learning some-
thing of the ramifications of the middle-
man. I know that in many instances the
middleman has financed the grower. AUl he
desires is the right to control the sale of
produce. Is it possible for the grower to
travel to the city every time he has a con-
signment of produce to sell? NO; there
must be reputable persons and t-ompnnie'i in
a position to handle the consignments.

The Minister for Railways: The grower
sometimes gets 3s. and the middleman gets
4s,

Mr. 'MANN: Until there is a, better sys-
tern of marketing we must guard against
flooding the market. The local demand is
limited. If the market is flooded with fruit,
prices naturally go down; if there is a scar-
city, prices rise. In addition to the local
market we must look to markets overseas,
I hnve a copy of a journal published by the
commercial world of the Dutch Indies con-
taiuing an article entiled "Australia fac-
ing the future," written by EH. D. Newby,
B.A, L.LB. The writer was evidently well
in touch with the facts concerning Austra-
lian production and market requirements.
It is true we are not commanding the volume
of trade with the Dutch Indies that we
should have by reason of our close prox-
iaity, On the Eastern side of Anstralis
freights have been cut considerably. A
number of shipping companies are compet-
ing for the trade, and in that way w-e are
beaten.

Mr. Marshall: Why are the freights on
this coast so high when we have black
labour on the boats?

Mr. MANN: The hon, member is more
in touch with black labour than I am.

Mr. Hughes; Chinese are your specialty.
Mr. MA.NIN: The article says--

The area of Australia is 2,974,581
square miles-eas large, that is, as the
whole of Europe save portions of Russia;
and its population is only 5,347,000, of
whom only a little more than half are
producers and wealth creators by hand
and brain. And yet the figures of their
s4olid achievement read almost like a&fairy
tale. The 'world's production is set down
at £Cl,7l.3,%0.3556 of which Australia at-
-oants for only :: per cent., nid yet she is
creditedA with the following percentages
of the world's total production: -Wool
2.3 per cent., wheat 2.73 per cent., meat
2.94 per cent,, gold 9.76 per cent., silver
8.78 per cent. The figures for primary
and sveciiary production in Auqtralia may
be taken as follows-Pastoral £298,287,-
000; agricultural £580180000D; dsirjing,
etc' £33,733,000; Forestry £7,187,000;
Mdining £20,150,000 .--- To-day, per-
baps as one of the practical lessons of
the war, Australia has begun the task of
establishing the domestic manufacture of
woollen goods -. .Next to the golden
fleeces which give to Australia so pro-
arinent a, position on the world's mar-
kets, wheat is the outstanding primary
product of the Commonwealth. Her yields
are enormous and expanding, and the
quvality commends itself to the overseas
buyers and constuners. Perenially,
drought affects the volume of production,
hut the quality remains super-excellent.
The season 1915-16 staw 12,485.000 acres
linder cultivation yielding 179,065,703
bushels. That is the record yield, and the
present season's yield may be estimated
at apnroximately 140,000,000 bushels.
Moreover, the quality of Australian flour
is well knowna and highly regarded. Aus-
tralian agricultural scientists have for
Years devoted special attention to devel-
opinti wheats of special excellence;, and
in the result it is now found that our
wheat possesseq inherent qualities that en-
able the flour to remain better and pure
in all countries and in all variations ot
climate overseas, especially in the hot
climate of the -Dutch Indies, British In-
dia, anti countries bordering on the
Equator.

It is shown also that Australian exports
to the Thutch Indies increased from £2,000,-
000 to £8,300,000 in the space of five years,
The member for Murehison (Mr. Marshall.)
asked why freights from Western Australia
are so much higher than those from the
Eastern States.

The Minister for Railways- On go=r the
freight is 5s. per ton lower from Western
Australia.
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Mr. MANI\; That may account for West-
ern Australia getting some of the flour
trade. If we cannot compete with the ship-
ping companies trading from the Eastern
side of Australia, there must be something
wr~ong. The market should be ours and we
should endeavour to get a better share ot
the trade. The whole question should be
investigated. Recently there has been a
discussion regarding the rise in the price o±
bread, and not without cause, as people are
paying as much as they can afford. Here,
however, comes in the question of supply
and demand.

Mr. Panton: Good old supply and de-
mand I

Mr. MANN: Recently overseas buyers
bought practically the whole of the wheat
in stock for Egypt and Mediterranean
ports, and only those millers with stocks
oni hand could continue to mill at the old
price. Those millers that have to buy
wheat at present cannot sell their flour
at the previous price. The question is
whether the: margin of profit on the flour
from the miller to the baker is too great
or whether the price of bread from the
haker to the consumer is too great.

Mfr. Panton: Is it not whether We are
going to give cheap bread to the Egyptians
or keep it for ourselves?

Mr. MANN. If Egyptian buyers had
sufficient foresight to purchase the available
-wheat against oiar traders, it is to their
credit. It is to the discredit of our people
that they were beaten in the deal.

Mr. Panton: It is to the discredit of
Parliament that that wheat was allowed
to go out of the State.

Mr. MANN: If the farmer- has his
wheat--

Mr. Panton: I did not say the farmer;
I said the Parliament.

'Mr. Hughes: Should not the rest. of the
community protect themselves against that
sort of thing?

Mr. Lindsay: Yes, by buying the wheat.
Mr. VANN: Local traders had an op-

purtunity to buy it anid failed to take :ad-
vantage of it. The meat supply of the
State is in a veryv precarious condition. T
do not know where we are going to get
supplies when the boats cease running to
the Northi. At present the whole of the
meat supply for the Eastern goldfields is
being slaughtered at Walealla and Port
Augusta. Three butchers have established
ahattoirs at a site 260 miles on this side
of Port Augusta and others have leased
abattoirs. in Port Augusta. The whole of
the stock required for the- Eastern goldfields
meat supplies is being produced and slaugh-
tered in South Australia. I do not see that
anything can be done to remedy the posi-
tion. I do not blame the Government; I
commend them for what they have done to
relieve the mnrket in the metronuhitian area.
We have abundance of sheep, bat the high
price of wool is preventing them from
reaching the meat market

Mr. Marshall: You are not altogether coy-
rett.

Mr. MNLNN: About one-third of the
met ropolitian supply is frozen beef that is
being imported from the Eastern States,

The Minister for Railways: The price of
wool is the same over there.

Mr. MANN: It is possible to buy frozen
muttoni at 5',od. peor lb. f.o.b., Sydney, and
that is being landed here at about Ud. per
lb. Fresh mutton costs 8'/jd. or 9d. in the
aflle yards, and it cannot be retailed at less
than Is.

Mr. Angelo: What are we getting for our
Wyndhamn meat ?

Mr. MANN: It is sold in Perth for is.
alh

Mr. Angelo: But in. England it is sold
for ad.

Mr. MA2N: Probably that is a contract
that must be fulfilled. The Government
cannot be blamed for it. The position will
he much more serious later in the year. It
is impossible to see where tat stock will be
obtainable until well into next year. WVhen
the few boats oia the north coast cease to
run, there will be little fresh beef on the
market, and the people of Perth will have
to rely upon frozen beef from the East-
ern States, while the goldfields are supplied
with fresh meat from South Australia,
With that matter, however, I shall deal more
fully when I move my motion for a select
committee, I am not going to be a carp-
iug critic of the Government. The new ad-
minuistration have some very difficult prob-
lems to solve, and provided they apply themt-
selves to those problems, keeping in view
the best interests of the State and not un-
dertaking any further schemes of State
trading, they -my rely upon my support.

Mvr. A. WANSBROUGH (Albany)
[5.31)1: Whilst not gifted with' that fluency
of sI-eeeb whic-h one might desire to pnS_'es
tin-snch an occasion as this, and whilst not
p)rofessinlg to be an orator of any dewcrip-
tion, I would ask bon. members to hear with
me in my humbole desire to speak to the
mnot ion before thi, Chair. In doing so, I
shall endeavour to imitate the example of
the member for Mfenzics (Mr. Panton) by
nmaking my remarks brief. To you, Sir, I
offer my personal congratulations upon your
unanmus election to the Speakership of
this4 House; and I congratulate the Premier
and his colleagues upou their elevation to
Qahiinet rank. To the member for Northam
(Sir .Fames Mitchell) as Lender of the Op-
position, and to the member for Katanning
(Mr. Thomson) as Leader of the Country
Party, I offer my sympathies. It is indeed
gratifying to mae, as a new member, to leara
that members on the opposite side of the
Chamber are desirous of assisting the Gov-
ernment in their deliberations; and I trust
that the assistance will be forthcoming.
Turning to the Governors Speech, I am glad
to note that the Government intend durn
the present session to amend the Land t
and the Income Tax Act, and also to intro-
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duce a Closer S9ettlement Bill designed to
bring into use the unproductive lands ad-
joining our railway system. To my mind
such a measure is long overdue. Especially
pleasing is it to note that the Government
intend to appoint a Royal Commission to
inquire into the numerous phases of group
settlement. Although a believer in group
settlement, I do not bold with the pat
practive of settling men in the south-western
portion of the State. In my opinion those
south-western groups are over-capitalised--
a circumnstance brought about by hurried,
said, in many cases, unsympathetic admmn-
istration. The proposed Royal Commission
should clear the atmosphere, and prove ctred-
itable to the people of the State as a whole
and also to the IIgroupies'' them-
selves, and, further, to those engaged in
carrying out the scheme initiate by
the present Opposition Leader. In sup-
port of my reference to unsympathetic
administration, may I draw attention to
the replies given to my questions of to-
day, as follows;-

1, What was the total number of horse-
drawn vehicles purchased and railed to
the group settlements at Denmark?-
Twenty-seven. 2, Were any such vehicles
purchased in the Albany electorate?-
Yes. 3, If so, bow many?--One. 4,
What was the average cost of such
vehicles, plus railagefI-Spring carts ex
Perth, including railags, £30 4s. 2a.;
drays ex Perth, including railage, £44
0s. 10d.; spring cart ex Albany, includ-
ing railage, £26 1s. 6d.

Thu. 27 of these vehicles -were purchbased,
but only one -was purchased in the Albany
electorate, and that one was purchased
there tbree weeks before the general elec-
tions. On going into the figures it appears
that an additional cost of £81 1s. hs
been put on to the spring carts ex Perth
since they left the metropolitan area. That
is where the unsympathetic administration
came in, and that is how the group settlers
in the Denmark area have come to be
over-eapitalised. Whilst on the subject
of group settlement I desire to compliment
the Minister in charge of the settlements
upon the many reforms he has effected
dnring, his short term of office, reforms
which are appreciated by the "groupies"
in the Albany electorate. It is pleasing
to learn from the Governors Speech that
the gold mining industry is to receive
special consideration. In that connection
I would suggest that consideration should
also be given to the southern and south-
western parts of the State with a view
to assisting towards the location of oil.
Exatremely promising reports, I nuder-
stand, have been received by the South-
West Oil and Shale Company. I sincerely
trust the Government wiUl do everything
possible to help in the discovery of oil.
Again, it is gratifying to note that con-
sideration baa been given to providing

educational facilities in the back country,
end especiolly on the group settlements.
I hope that the schools that have been
authorised will not he delayed any longer.
In my opinion, there has already been too
much delay. I gather from the Governor's
Speech that many railways suthorised
during the reign of the previous Govern-
ment remain to be constructed. I would
ask those in authority to give serious con-
sideration to the building of a railway
between Newdegate and Albany, thus
linking up tme lines runin eas1tward from
the Great Southern raway, from Tam-
bellup to (Jagerup, Katannin, Pingrup,
Wagin, Lake Grace, and Newdegate, a
distance of about 170 miles. The
country which would he opened up is
suitable for closer settlement and
dairying. The dairying industry should
receive the utmost consideration from the
Government. Then I would also ask con-
sideration for the settlers in the Frank-
land River and Forrest Hill districts, the
country lying to the western side of the
Great Southern railway, between Kojonup
and Denmark. I would also suggest to the
Minister for Railways that he take into
consideration the advisableness of linking
up the Denmark and Boyup railways, the
distance involved being approximately 80
miles, The district in question was
promised railway communication many
years ago, in fact by Sir John Forrest when
Premier of Western Australia. The line
has been reported on times out of number,
and the country it would serve is suitable
for closer settlement and dairying. I
would point out that on the Frankland
River there are four settlers holding, be-
tween them, 500,000 acres under leasehold.
That is not right. Country like that on
the Frankland River should be put under
closer settlement, and I trust this phase
of the question will receive the Govern-
meat's attention. Whilst on the subject
of railways, the Government and the
Labour Party being pledged to decentral-
isation, I would ask for early consideration
to the zone system for our railways. That
system would give each seaport its geo-
graphical due for products grown within
that zone for export. In my opinion the
system of centrelisation has proved the
reverse of beneficial to the State as a
whole. In that connection I would suggest
that close consideration be given to the
subdivision of the State, a matter that
will need the most serious attention before
long. With regard to the Albany-Newde-
gate country, I was surprised to hear the
answer given to the question of the mem-
ber for Katanning (Mr. Thomson) this
afternoon. The question and answer read-

Is it the Premier's intention to lay
upon the Table of the House the report
of the Railway Advisory Board on the
route of the proposed railway from
Newdegate to Albany, as promised by
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the late Premierl-This area bas Rot
been inspected by the Railway Advisory
Board, although a rough classification
by a surveyor was made last year.

In 1922 a deputation comprising members
of the Albany Chamber of Commerce, the
Albany Ifunicipal Council, and every road
board and progress association in the dis-
trict waited on Sir James Mitchell to ask
that a report on that country be obtained
from the Railway Advisory Board. The
late Premier gave a definite promise to
that effect, but from the reply given to
the member for Kattanning at question
time it appears that no such report has
ever been made. I urge the present Pre-
mier to honiour the promise given by the
late Premier in March of 1922. In 1912
Sir James Mitchell gave the Ongerup
people a definite assurance that he would
have a survey made and a classification
prepared. While dealing with the ques-
tion of railways, I may give expression to
my fervent hope that a proper super-
sanuation scheme for railway employees
will be instituted. Having had 29 years'
experience of the railway service, I speak
feelingly for my fellow employees. I
trust the Minister for Railways will have
such a scheme prepared on a reasonable
basis. The scheme submitted and rejected
was an impossible one for the employees.
For example, had I been able to join in
the scheme, I would have had to pay about
12s. 6id. per week by way of contribution.
No railway an, no working man, can
stand such a payment every week.
Further, I would ak for considera-
tion for the introduction of long ser-
vice leave into the railway service gener-
ally. To my mind, that is some-
thing long overdue. I do not be-
lieve in class distinctions, such as,
have been created by the administrators of
the Railway Department. Those class din-
tinetions are to-day prevalent throughout
the railway service, and are responsible for
the unhappiness and discord existing be-
tween various branches of the service. I
deeply regret that the Governor's Speech
makes no mention of beginning the con-
struction of the Denzaark-Nornalup rail-
way, which was authorized last session, and
which has been promised to the people in
the district as far back as I can remem-
ber, even during my boyhood. I trust con-
sideration will be given at an early date,
and that that line will be gone on with,
not only for the sake of those who have
been in the district for 25 or 30 years, but
also for the sake of the group settlers. No
mention is made in the Speech of a review
of the railways in the direction of better
transport facilities. I ask the Minister
for Railways to have a review made of the
section between Katanning and Albany, and
thus gine settlers and residents along that
section a reason able degree of comfort by
minimising night travelling. I amo pleased

to note that ;ie arc to be called upon to
consider many measures of importance such
as State insur-ance, main roads, fair
rents, scaffolding and draiae This ques-
tion of drainage affects my electorate. 1
ask the Minister for Works to give con-
sideration to the Torbay drainage scheme.
I do not profess to be an engineer, but 1
say that the person responsible for that
scheme should never get an opportunity for
drawing up another. An enormous amount
of money has been expended in draining
and in the building of flood gates, yet the
position to-day is worse than that of 15
years ago, before the drainage started. In-
stead of the water being locked on the
lower side of the gates, it is locked on the
tipper side. So the scheme, instead of being
a blessing, has proved to be a hindrance to
the settlers. During the past seven months
those flood gates have been opened for six
consecutive days, and then at the expense
of manual labour. I acm satisfied that, in
view of the proposed appointment of an en-
gineer-ia-chief, some alterations could be
effected there without very much cost. In
my opinion as a layman, a charge of dynia-
mite would do more good than would ay-
thing else. The members for Katanning
(Mr. Thomson) and for Avon (Mr. Grit-
lithe) referred to one or two matters in my
electorate. The member for Avon referred
to differential treatment of the railways as
between Mt. Barker and bis electorate, as
evidenced by the new station at Mt. Bar-
ker. The new station at Mt. Barker was
warranted, and I only regret that toe omn-
missioner did not see his way clear to
complete the whole scheme. I hope he
will complete that scheme, at all events to
the extent of building the overhead bridge
and finishing off the platform. The memn-
ber for Kattanning complained of the dredg-
ing of the channel at the town jetty not
having consideration. 1, too, regret that it
has not been carried out under the scheme
of the banjo area adopted by the previouis
Government. However, an the present Min-
ister proposes to bring down a comprehen-
sive scheme for the building of wharves and
reclamation of the foreshore, I am desirous
of assisting him. 1, like the member for
Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman), ama not going
to ask for a graving dock or anything of
that sort, because I realize that is a matter
for the Federal authorities, and I hope we
shall hear something about it from the
Federal authorities before very long. On
behalf of the people of Albany and of the
King River district, I tender my thanks to
Sir James Mitchell for his policy ot sand
settlement as expressed in the experimental
plots in those districts. Personally, I be-
lieve the land settlement policy there in-
augurate-d should be extended to group
settlement, for it would be to the advant-
age of those settlements, and would give
the "groupees" some reasonable chance of
success. I am sorry the member for East
Perth (Mr. Hughes) is not here, for 1
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wished to convey to him on behalf of the
settlers of Kendenup my best thanks for
his efforts in their interests. While the
Royal Commission appointed did not
achieve much for those people, it served to
reveal a scandalous state of affairs. It is
amazing that such sharp practices should be
countenanced in civilisation. Those settlers
have spent £100,000 in hard cash on their
holdings, yet to-day they find they hare no
security of tenure, nor any redress. It is
timne the law was put into acton to protect
them from men of the Do Garis typ. If
our statute-book does not provide for such
avtion, it ought to be reviewed. I hope the
Government will give serious consideration
to the proposals put forward for the relief
of the 67 settlors now at the mercy of Die
Garis. and will afford those people a reason-
aile chance of making good. I sincerely
trust that assistance for the Government
will be forthcoming from members of the
Opposition, so that the State may benefit
thereby.

'%lr. DAVY (West Perth) 15.531: 1 find
myself experieneing some difficulty in deter-
mining just what is the right note to strike
in such a debate. The range of subjects
aPlptirs: to be as wide as the horizon. Just
consider the difficLulties facing a new mem-
ber making his miaiden speech on the Ad-
dress-in-reply. In the first place, be is set
amid! unusual surroundings. Then he has
to face the not always unexpressed criticism
of his audience. And he has to remember
all the time that every ward he says, and
every word said by any interjector, and his
reply, thereto, are being taken down by
Z.asad and may be used in evidence
again&t him in the future. I know of no
other place where a. speaker is confronted
wtih those conditions.

Mr. Lambert. Then you now know the
feelings of a man in the dock.

'Mr. DAVY: No, not the feelings of a
man in the dock, but rather the feelings of
a mali questioned by a policeman who has
ju-it arrested him. Thr man in the dock
can keep his month shut if he likes; he
need not go into the witness box, The other
man can do that too, hut there is an awful
temptation for the man just arrested to
talk out of his turn, as we saw in a recant
case. In addition to the difficulties I have
mentioned, there is a certa degree ofhumility expected of a new member. The
new member who a ppears to be able to
reform the whole of the troubles of his
country during his first two minutes in the
House is just as foolish as he is vain. Some
of those who have gone before me in this
debate have dodged all these difficulties by
confining themselves to preferring requees
to the Government1 or the remedying of var-
ious ills under which their constituents
imagine themselves to be suffering, or alter-
natively have given vent to the grievances
of their constituents. I am in the nuf or-
tunate--os this occasion, but otherwise for-

tanate-position of representing a constit-
uent-y that really has no grievances. West
Perth needs no more railways or tramways
than it already has. I cannot imagine
where we could put a new bridge in my con-
stituency, unless it were to stretch from my
electorate across the river to the constit-
ueney of the member f or South Perth.

Mr. A. Wan ebrough: Evidently West
Perth has been well looked after.

Mr. DAVY: Yes, because we happen to
be in the centre of things.

Mr. E, B. Johnston.- And thanks to the
zeal of your predecessors.

Mr. DAVY: I give them that credit. Cer-
tainly our footpaths ayc not too good, but
that is a matter for the City Council; our
sewerage system is niot complete, yet it is
more nearly complete than is that of many
other electorates, some of which, indeed,
have no sewerage system at all. So it will
be seen that I have no chance of escaping
the difficulties confronting me by confining
myself to remarks of a general nature, or
by recapitulating the grievances of my con-
stituents. The question before the House
is the Address-in-reply to the Governor's
'Speech, T heard that Speech read on the
opening day, and have since read it for
myself. T find that 90 per cent. of it con-
sists of, I will not say eulogy, but, at all
events, approval of the deeds of the late
Government, whilst the balance of 10 per
cent, consists of a somewhat sketchy out-
line of the legislative proposals of the new
Government.

Mr, Sampson: The first part of it is yorey
proper.

Mr. DAVY: I am not going to disagree
with either the first or the second part of
it, at all events, not for the -momnent. The
10 per cent. dealing with the proposed legis-
lation, I find on perusal, indicates-in a
manner which it is impossible to disagree
with, because there is not sufficient infor-
mation given-the intention to introduce
legislation of a new nature, and to introduce
amendments to existing legislation. In re-
gard to many of those proposals, so far as
T can judge at present, I am in favour of
them. For instance, I notice the Govern-
ment propose to introduLce amendments to
the Workers' Compensation Act, to the In-
dustrial Arbitration Act, to the Municipal
Corporations Act, and to the Pennling Act.
Those are just a few of them. I am of
opinion that some of our Acts stand in
serious need of amendment. Whether the
amendments that will be deemed to be ur-
gent by the Government will be those that
I shall deem urgent remains to be seen. The
Government may see defects where I see
virtues, and virtues where I see defects.
The nroper time to express one's views on
that legislation ih when it comes before us.
I shouild like to refer to the speech delivered
by the member for Guildford (Hen.W. D.
-Tohnson) last night. It apipealed to me as
a very able and statesmanlike criticism of
the deeds of the past Government, and a
very able and statesmanlike attempt at an
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explanation of the difficulties under which
this country is labouring. I was surprised
to find that I agreed with a great deal of
what the hon. member said. I think I would
have agreed with a great deal more had I
been in a position to know the facts. I
found him advocating, in preference to rail-
way extensions, the construction of roads
and the use of motor lorries. I have not
all the fact.. I efore mec but I am convinced
that in the near futur6 e shall Eind that
most of our main railways will be fed in
that way, by constructing good roads and
using motor traction.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: You will have com-
petition.

MJr. DAVY: Competition is what I like.
Many nm nbers opposite probably do not
like it. I have always held the opinion
that competition is the oil that makes the
machinery of society work.

The Minister for Railways: It is some-
times an economie. waste.

Mr. DAVY: Sometimes it is and some
times it is not. Where it is a severe econo-
mic waste it may he necessary for the State
to step in. It is seldom, however, that the
State is able to do as well as private en-
terprise with all the economic waste. I am
inclined to agree -with the member for
Guildford on that point. I am also inclined
to agree, with the meagre knowledge I have
upon the subject, with what be said
as to the proper method of prepar-
ing the South-West land for group
settlement. It has never seemed to me pos-
sible that raw and entirely ignorant town
dwellers should be brouight to Western Aus-
tralia, given an axe such as they have never
had in their hands before, and told to chop
down trees, clear the land, and do it
economically on a sustenance allowance of,
say, 10s. a day. Every Australian has
handled an axe since boyhood, even if his
operations have been confined to chopping
wood in the back Yard. The average En-
glishman, however, never ase an a dur-
ing his lifetime. If be does see one, it is
totally different from the type we use out
here. With it one could not chop down a
jarrah tree in 100 years. It has always
struck me that it will prove to be economi-
cally wasteful to endeavour to clear land
by this unskilled labour. It would be bet-
ter if we had endeavoured to clear the land
by contract, using the latest machinery and
m~ost skilled labour, before we put our
settlers on to the groups.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Hear, hear!
Mr. DAVY: Applauding as I do the

general tone and thoughtfulness of the hon.
member's speech, I was sorry he allowed
the tone of that speech to -desciend from the
high and pure atmosphere of statesmanship
to the lower and more sordid level of party
politics , when he exhibited a desire to take
every credit for everything the Labour
Party bad done, and refrained from giving
credit to everything the Opposition had
done.

Hion. WV. fl. Johnson: You misquote me.
M~y desire was to give credit to the late
J. M. Hopkins, who has been robbed of the
credit due to him.

M.r. DAVY: That was not the impression
)eit on any mind, or on the minds of other
memjbers sitting on this side of the House.
The lion. member challenged this side of the
House to search the records and find a single
act that Sir James Mlitchell had ever done
for the development of the lands of West-
era Australia. That is a very bold challenge
indeed. Particularly is it bold when we
consider that the member for Northamn
(Hon. Sir James Mlitchell) was Premier of
the State f or years, was Minister for Lands
for another period, and was a member of
this Rouse for many more years. It would
be remarkable if such a man had done no-
thing during his career for the benefit of
agriculture. The statement is so obviously
exaggerated that it does not merit an
answer.

Mr. Richardson: It was a ridiculous
statement

Mr. DAVY: It hardly behoves me, as a
new member, to take up the cudgels on be-
half of the member for Northern. I wonder
whether the member for Guildford would
have made his challenge so emphatic and
vehement if the member for Northern had
been sitting in his place last night

Mr. Richardson: He would not have dons
so.

Rion. W. fl. Johnson: You will find out
before long that I would have done so.

Mr. DAVY: The Premier, in replying to
the remarks of the Leader of the Opposition
when hie moved to reduce Supply, stated
with regard to the 44-hour week that no
successful candidate on this side of the
House at the recent elections had dealt in
any way with the subject. The Premier
was wrong. The question was brought up
at a great number of meetings that I held
during the campaign. The usual form of
the question was, "I1s the candidate in fav-
our of a 44-hour week?'' My answer was
that the question in that form could not be
answered. If it meant, would I like to see
that no man had to work more than 44
hours a week, and that nevertheless every
man got all reasonable requirements, my
answer would have been "Yes." On the
same terms I would be in favour of a 34-
hour week or a 24-hour week. The shorter
the week can be made, witbout letting the
enemy of mankind find work for idle hands
to do ,, the better it would doubtless be. The
question is not a matter of policy. I can-
not see how it can be regarded in that light.
How can it be a matter of policy to believe
in a 44-hour week any more than in a 34-
hour week or a 54-hour week?

The Minister for Lands: Yours was a
very diplomatic reply to the question.

Mr. DAVY: I thought so, too. Tt was
also an honest reply, and one that I believed.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: A successful reply.
Mr. DAVY: I also went on to say that

at the moment I was of opinion thait the
country, in view of its financial position,
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could not afford to give its employee. a 44-
hour week. That, too, was n honest sitate-
mlent and it is an opinion I still hold. The
matter is purely one of finance. The Gov'-
ernmeunt is. t large employer of labour, amf.
if it can afford to allow its employees to
work four hours a week less than other
people, I am delighted to think it can do so.

Myconviction at the moment, particularly
in view 0± the somewhat gloomy picture
painted to us the other day by the Premier
concerning the finances of the State, is that
we eannot nfford it. That seems to be the
final and definite answer to the question.
Very few people, I thank Heaven, in W~est-
era Australia do less than a full week's
work.

M.fe mber:. There is a eomaiderale B~im-
her in tI'e Government service.

MNr. DAVY, The only people who Jto not
work very hard now are those who have
worked~ hard in their youth, and arc now
enjoying leiure in their old age. Mlany,
men that I know of about my own age
work as hard at their occupations os a navvy
or a railway man. So far as hours go, I
have not enjoyed anything like as rihort a
week as 44 hours for the last three or four
years. I do niot expect to be able to do so
for the next 16 or 20 years. It seems
ohvious- that the hours of work have
been slowly but surely diminishinag ever
since macehinery was introduced into manu-
factories, with the resultant greater output.
I feel mire that as the application of ma-
chinery becomes more general and the
machinery itself more efficient, there will
be a steady inerease in the output, while the
hours of work will continue slowly but
surely to diminish. Tf we try to substitute
for the word " Islowly " the word " 'quickly, "
we run a big risk of substituting for the
word ''surely'' the word "uncertainly''
We do not ;eqoire to effect these changes
in too great a hurry. The Government are
running the biggrest buinesa in the country.
That business is in sore straits f~' want oif
money. It would aplpar to be buiwise, not
wicke d or wrong, fur the Government to
take this step of reducing hours.

Mr. Angelo: Your views are beginning
to coincide with these of M1r. Theodore.

Mr. DAVY: I do not know what his
views are. No doubt I will find myself
sharing quite a number of views with him.

'Mr. Latham: And very -reasonable ones.
Mr. DAVrY No doubt I shall share

quite a number of the views of almost any
honest and reasonable man. r should like
to refer to two tendencies which appear
to exist in the Parliaments of Australia
and New Zeala, and in a less degree in
other countries. These are, strange to say,
diametrically opposed to each other. On
the one hand there is the tendency for
Parliaments to obtrude into affairs that
are not truly theirs& On the other hand,
there is a tendency for them to withdraw
from affairs. that are truly theirs.

Sitting snispen1ded fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. DAVY: At the tea adjournment I
was beginning to remark upon what ap-
peared to me to he the tendencies of Par-
liaments not only in Western Australia
but throughout Australia, and to a lese?
degree perhaps, in the older countries. First
there was the tendency for Parliament to
intrude upon matters not rightly within
its province, and the second tendency was
for Parliament to withdraw from matters
that rightly concerned it. I am credibly
informed that the Labour Party speak on
matters of policy as with one voice, and f
am on safe ground, therefore, if I assume
that the definition given by the Member
for Guild ford (Hon. W. D. Johnson), when
he described in his speech last night what
were and what were not the true functions
of government, represented the view of
the Labour Party. The definition appealed
to me as very succinct and clear. I will
have an opportunity later to fnd out
whether that definition was created in his
brain or was a definition arrived at by,
others. To me it was a new definition. He
said that the true function of government
is not to rio for the people what the people
cnn do for themselves hut to do for the
people what the people cannot do for
themselves. I am in entire agreement with
that definition, but if that definition has
been applied and adhered to by Parlia-
ments of Western Australia, and is being
adhered to to-day, all I can say is that
the people of Western Australia must be
a singularly helpless crowd. In these
days, the Governments of Western Aus-
tralia-I am not accusing the present Oov-
erment alone-have become accustomed
to do for the people all manner of things
that hare been dlone by the people them-
%elves in the past and which pecile of other
countries can and do do for themselves
to-day. The functions of Parliament as
opposed to the functions of government-
the member for Guildford 's definition had
relation to the functions of government-
in my view are these and these only: its
duty is to grant Supply and to give statu-
tory authority to the Government for the
carrying out of their policy. Thus when
the Government, as I say they do, intrude
into realms which do nDot truly belong to
them, Parliament does the same. If soms
member interjected with a query as to
what they were doing, I would answes
that to-day the Government make bricks,
run railways and boats, can meat and awv
wood, as well as many other things that
in other countries are done by the people
themselves.

The Minister -for Lanids : They were
knocked out when the war started.

Mr. DAVTY: Of course, in time of disease
the human body has to be subjected to
treatment which in health no sane man
would permit. In war time a country has
to subject itself to treatment which would
not be healthy in normal times. I admit
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there is a great tendency to do things in
war time that would not be tolerated
during more normal periods.

The Minister for Lands: Some of those
tendencies are still going on.

Mr, DAVY: Of course they arc. We
have from time to time witnessed ali
manner of interferences with the liberty
of the subject, and by this means Govern-
ments have entered into spheres that do
not truly belong to them. This has been
done in America and Australia. What
was more iniquitous-I regret it was done
by the Government representing the party
to which I belong-than the ramifications
of the War Precautions Regulations?
They are still in existence and it will take
us years before we can get back to that
liberty of which the people were robbed
by the Federal Government. It may be
that mast of the regulations were legiti-
mate at the time, but they should have
been wiped out the moment the time of
emergency disappeared. That has not
been done. The same tendency has been
shown throughout the history of the
world. We know that people have been
robbed of their liberties and have not had
opportunities to regain them for a lon~g
time. At the present time Parliament is
steadily intruding More and more into
spheres that do not belong to it. If we
are to run sawmills and implement works,
we have to see that they are run properly.
It stands to reason that hon. members
must gain a smattering of those indus-
tries. The Lord knows, the job of a mem-
ber of Parliament is difficult enough as it
is I It requires sufficient acumen, insight,
study, knowledge and work, even when
Parliament confines its activities to the
realms to which it belongs. If a member
of Parliament has any conscience and a de-
sire to carry out his task in an efficient
manner, there is sufficient now for him to
devote his energies to.

-Mr. B. B. Johnston: You would not have
many railways without a Government.

Mr. DAVY: In other countries they have
their railways. I do not wish to be mis-
understood. I am not suggesting that we
should sell our railways or do anything so
ridiculous. I am talking generally of the
tendencies one notes in connection with Par-
liaments. I believe the railways to he one
of those activities that the Government
wisely undertook.

The Minister for Mines: What about
agricultural development, toot

Mr. DAVY: That is a necessity as well.
But it is because there was a good excuae
for that departure from the proper sphere
of Parliament in the pa that this ten-
dency has been increasing. It is difficult to
draw the line, and I suggest to members
that if we attempt to take another step-in
the same direction, I admit-we sheuld
give careful consideration before we adopt
any such course. As to the second tendency
of Parliament-to withdraw from its proper

sphere of activity, it is obvious to any stu-
dent of the laws enacted in Australia that
there is that tendency. Just as it is the
function of Parliament to grant Supply
and grant legislative sanction in order that
the Government may give effect to thleir
policy, so is it the duty of Parliament to
see that it is not robbed of its right to pass
laws for the enforcement of the policy or
Governments. On the other hand, what do
we find! In almost every statute passed
to-day-this applies more to the Common-
wealth even than to Western Australia-
there is included a section giving power to
Ministers or the Governor-in-Executive
Council, which means the Government gen-
erally, to make regulations. The expression
used in the legislation acts out, for the most
part, that the regulation is for the better
enforcement of the Act in question. The
task of a lawyer, although he does not need
to be mentioned in this connection, is dif-
fic nit enough as it is. Not only do we get
from the Federal Parliamnent at the end ot
each year a vast tome of statutes, but 'an
equally vast tome of statutory regulations.
These regulations are laws that have the
same binding force, unless challenged in the
proper way, as the Acts themselves. we
have the same thing in Western. Australia
but in a modified degree. We seem to be
developing a habit of avoiding our respon-
sibilities and allowing Ministers and the
Government generally to pass regulations.
that should have been passed as substantive
laws by ourselves. The result is that it is
not even the 'Minister or the Government who
make the regulations; they are Made, it.
many instances, by more or less subordinate
officials9 in Governent departments. Laws
enacted should be as simnple, concise and cer-
tain in phraseology as they can be framed. I
need not tell you, *,%r. Speaker, that ignor-
ance of the law is no excuse in sny court of
law. If that be so, surely knowledge of the
law should be made easier for the ordinary
eitizen by making the laws as simple as
possible! Tt should he easy for an indi-
vidual, without the necessity for any eix-
planation, to ascertain what isa rights end
duties are by consulting an Act. That is
not the position to-day. As a practising
lawyer, I find T am constantly ignorant of
some by-law or regulation which may place
an entirely di~ferent complexion upon an
Act under which a mlan has certain powers
or under which rights or liabilities are eon-
ferred upon that person. The result is
that before a lawyer dares to advise his
cliecnt ho has not only to analyse the
statutes, but he has to' consult " Govern-
Ment Gazettes" and pay visits to Govern-
ment departments to asertain when the
last regulations were framed.

Mr. Marshall: He has to work more than
44 hours a week

Mr. DAVY.! That is so, and I can as-
sure the bon. member that the task of a
lawyer is not as easy as it would appear to
he. The law is not to be undertake'%
lightly; it is an onerous and responsible
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prcfession. If Parliament relieves the
lawyer of some of the burden, no doubt it
will be reflected in the lawyer's bill of
costs to his client.

M.Nr. Lambert: Now your imagination
is running away with yout

Mr. Corboy: That may be used in evi-
deunce against you later on!

Mr. DAVY: There are one or two State
Acts to which I will draw attention. Dur-
ing the last Parliament, the Licensing Act
Amendment Act was passed. One of the
provisions wag that the public-house keeper
was to keep a record of all the visitors who
came to and went from his establishment,
and failure to keep such a record was made
an offence. It was also provided that the
form of the book should be as prescribed.
That meant to say that the book would be
as decided upon by the Government in the
ordinary way. When we came to examine
what was the prescribed form, we found
that at the bottom of the page there
was a lot of writing. First of all,
this writing set out that the entries
in the book had to be made in ink.
This august Assemibly never considered that
it was to be ia crimiinal off ence if a man didl
not keep his book written up in ink, but the
Minister iii charge, or thle clerk inl charge,
decided that if an licensee did not have his
book w~ritten lip in ink he was actually
t-onunitting a criminal, offence, for which he
wovI l have to suffer a penalty. Fuirther,
it was said that it shiould not he nwee-sarvN
to haive a guest enter his name in the book
every day that he was staying in the hotel,
provided he entered his namne in the hook on
the day that he arrived and on the day
that he left. The larn never contemplate
that, I am sure; this Assembly would never
have made such a ridiculous piece of legis-
lation as that. Of course it is easy to make
a man sign the look when he arrives at an
hiotel, but when he pars his bill and hie has
his baiggage in the taxi cab outside the door
of the hotel, it is easy for him to say, "'I
refuse to sign mny rname.'' What earthly,
remedy n-an the publican then hare? Yet
if a publiein does not .e that that is done
Ie commits an offence for which he is liable
to a penalty.

M.%r. Lambert: We s;hall hare to protect
the publican when his guests are leaving.

.\r. DAVY: It makes the position all the
more difficult, if my friend 's estimate of the
character of the people who stay at hotels
is correct. Let me quote another example.
The Traffic Act was passed, auui it was in-
tended Icr that men sure to take from the
City Concill the control of the traffic in
the streets of Perth. That Act also crested
a department to deal with the traffic in
towns other than Perth. T am not con-
ernled with that. It was quite clear that
the intention of Parliament in passing the
Traffic Act, and in making amendments to
the 'Municipalities Act, was that both shouild
correspond with the intention of Parliament,
and that the Commissioner of Police shouild
have conferred upon him the job of con-

trolling the traffic on the roads in the or-
dlinnary sense, of the word. Usually there is
a set-Lion ill .an Act giving power to mlake
I y-lnws, and thiat was included in the
Traffic Act. When by-laws were made and
piublish~ed, it was found that the police had
beevn given power undor those by-laws to
cleat with offences such as walking on the
right side of the footpath, wheeling peram-
blators on the footpath, expectorating on
thle footpath and throwing grape skins on
thle footpath.

The 'Minister for Lands: They did not
have the power before.

.%r. I)AVY: Tine only way in which tine
vatlidlity of tile regulations cnuld lie tested
was to contest thein in the Police Court, and
take tine matter to apilpeal, because a magis-
trate would se-ldom ndeclare a by-law or regn-
l-atioii to la- inv-alidl. But if an indIividual
decided to contest the regulations he would
have fo do so at his own expense. If' he
entered a delence against hnis prosecution in
the Police Court, he might be lot off.
Even then he had to pay his Own
costs. I amn told that the Crown Law De-
puirimeat adhised the departinent in charge
of the traflie that they could make by-laws
tn deal with the traffic on the roads, and
the department proceeded to invade the
sphere of the City Council by making regu-
lations to deal with the control of all mat-
ters on the Ifootpath. It was lperfectly inani-
feat that when this 'House and another
place p~assed that Act it was never iatended
to do anything hut control traffic in the
streets. I submit that the time basu come
whena we must check this tendency, this lazy
tendency--

The Mtinister for Lands: The Act has
becen altered since.

M.Nr. DAVY: I believe that is so. If we
poass had by-laws, we should nkot afterwards
-approach Parliament and as;k that those
bad by-laws be made good.

The 'Minister for Lands: I was responsi-
ble for that amendment.

Mr. IDAVY: Then the lion. member did
-ood work. Our duty is to make substan-
tive laws and to see all laws are made
so that they shall be thoroughly understood
hr everyone. We should not delegate to
any~ person or body, except within the most
riqid limits, our undoubted function to make
la 1ws. I hope in fulture Parliament will hear
that in mind and not put such sloppy sec-
tions into Acts of Parliament. I use that ex-
pression with all due respect to the House.
Ta additin to this question T submit that
in the past we have not been careful enough
with tine draifting of our laws. Several of
onr recent Arts have been an badly drafted
that the lawyers are likely to reap a hairvest
al; a result.

Vr. Corhor: 'You should not regret that.
Mr. DAVY: I am here, not as a member

of the profession, hut as a representative
of the constituents of 'West Perth with a
duty to perform to the citizens of Western
Australia. Mfy friend's cynical remark does
not applyv to me. With the greatest respect
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I bubniit that there has been in the paut
a lot ot slopjly legislation put through,
i~lhh. I repent, has been of no vAlue to
a-jne excipt the lawyers , and the honest
)avpr, as lion. mnnbers know, does not
like to see sloppy legislatioa, even if it does
Inring additional grist to is wll1. I recom-
mend to the Government, with all humility,
that there is urgent need for the appoint-
nit-nt of a Parliannentary draftsman who
shnall hove nun. other work tin do but to draft
our me~casures-

Mcnmbers: [fear, hnear!
Mr. DAVY: The work of dlrafting Bills

is not easy, by any means. Until a man sits
dlown. to draft a Bill of any importance or
.size, it is hard] for him to nealise just how
difficult the task is. This work cannot he
done in a hurry' ; it requires careful and
<-Inse cornsideration in order that mistakes
may not afterwards result. I do not wish
ni' remarks to give anyone the idea that I
desire to -cnst a reflection on the C'rown Low
oIfietrs. The gentflemen inn nle~tioa are
extremely ale, industrious, and conscient-
ions. Rut at the present time they have far
too mnuch work to do. A mon cannot he ex-
pected to be advising people on matters of
importance at one minute, drafting convey-
an-c-s at another minute, andI preparing cliffi-
ulit Bills, to be presented to Parliament,

alnmost at the samne time. We shall reap
the benefit if we appoint a competent per-
son to the position of Parliamentary drafts-
innan and instruct him that he is not to do
anything but that work. Of course, if he
runs out of work in the way of drafting
Bills, he can be given the tank of prepar-
ing a consolidation of existing legislation.
Everybody knows the need for this. I sug-
gest that the task of putting our existing
legislation in order in thoi space of -acouple
of years would appal anyone who recog-
nitses the magnitude of the work.

The Minister for Lands: Tt would take
snx months to put the Laud Act in order.

Mr. DAVY: Yes, it is in at shocking
state. The older laws relating to property
are in an even worse condition, I am not
miiaking ay apology for again referring to
the speech of the member for Guildford
(Ron. W. DI. Johnson). He referred to
what he ternmed the outrage of granting
pastoral lessees an extension of their
leases to 1948.

Mr. Lamnbert: Is that the only speech you
becard?

.I-. DAVY: It was the only speech on the
Ministerial side of tLne rouse that attempted
to give anything like a statement of the
policy of thme Governmenit. Other speakers
on 'hot side of the House have been con-
tent to offer remarks about their own Con-
stituencies. Of course, we have not yet
heard the Leaders of the Ministerial Party.

Mr. E. Bl. Jolunston: What about the
Premier? He han spoken.

Mr. DAVY: My only regret is that I
bad the misfcrtune to speak prior to the
niniher for Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert),

(otherwise ( might have been able to direct
a little attention to his speech which,
1 am sure, will be interesting and instruc-
tive.

Tf le IMinister 10r Lands: You explained
your position when you started Iby declaring
thiat you did not require anything f'or your
electorate.

211r. DAVY: The nmembenr for Guildford
descril ed as an outrage tits extension of
the pastoral leases from 1924 to 1948.

.Mr. Corboy: Would you call it something
worse?

Mr. DAVY: No. I will not go into the
merits or demerits of what was done. I
am afraid that if the bon. member's re-
marks go out to the world without ay
explanation. or amendment, the nnbflca may
get an entirely false impression of the posi-
tion. I remind members of the existence
of Section 591 of the Land Act which gives
tine Government power, at any time they
choose, to declare open for agricultural or
horticultural selection, any Crown land,
even' though the subject of a pastoral
lease. Our friend the member for
(iuildford painted a glowing picture of
the rich alluvial flats on the river at
i\Iinderoo Station, and he spoke of the
possibility of damming that river and
providing irrigation, and then went on to
say that Parlianment robbed the State of all
this and handed it over to monopolists. The
hon. member is giving an impression that
is entirely false. The only monopoly those
people have over their million acres is the
monopoly to use their property for pastoral
purposes, and nothing else. At any time
the Government may come along and, re-
cognising the possibilities that the boa.
member has told us about, declare the land
open for agricultural or horticultural pur-
poses, and it will then be within the power
of any person to come along to select a con-
ditional purchase lease under Sections 55,
56, or 57 of the Act. Then it will be pos-
sible to get to work on the wonderful scheme
of irrigation that we heard about. The
answer of the lion, member might be that
if the property were cut up it could be
made to carry more sheep than it is carry-
ing now.

Mr. Hughes: Do you suggest that the
banks that lend money on pastoral leas
have no security?

Mr. DAVY: I say that the bank that
leads money on pastoral leases has no rem-
edy whatever if the Government like to
come along and declare the lease open for
agricultural purposes. Ron. members and
Ministers are perfectly well aware of that.
Tli. only remedy that the pastoral esse
has is to makte a claim, which he is en-
titled to do, for the value of the improve-
nients on the land declared open. Of
course, he has to be given a year's notice
before the land can be thrown open, anud
then compensation has to be paid to him.

Mr. Hughes: That is an important point
you nearly overlooked.
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11r. DAVY: It is a matter of no eonse-
quence whatever. No one would imagine
that the Government could step in and seize
the improvements of a pastoral lessee with-
out paying him compensation. If they could,
it would indeed be an astonishing thing.
I am satisfied to leave it to the intelligence
of all members of the House and of the
average member of the public that compen-
sation must be paid for improvements actu-
ally executed. I would like to refer to the
Premier's graceful words of welcome, en-
cou ragemient, and advice to the new mem-
bers. He expressed the hope that the new
members would not too Boon lose the ideals
with whirl' they had entered the House. I
am not afraid that those who arc made o±
the right stuff will lose their ideals. We
may well find that some of our ideals are
incapable of realisation in our lives, per-
hasps because of our own ineffeetiv~ness. I
know members on both sides of the House
who have long experience of Parliamentary
work, and I believe they still retain the
ideal! they had when they entered political
life. It is sad but undoubtedly true that in
Australia at present the general public have
got intu a habit of speaking contemptu-
ously of the Legislature. The term "poll-
tician'' is frequently used in the Press as
one of disparagement.

The Milnister for Railways: Australia's
representative in London made a remnark of
that kind only the other day.

Mr. DAVY: I am sorry to bear it. if
he did so, the layman, who knows little of
what goes on here, might well be exeused.
The wit who said the people got the gov-
ernment they deserved was not far wrong.
When members of the public speak dis-
paragingly of their politicians, they speak
equally disparagingly of themselves. I have
never held the opinion that members of
Parliament wei~t anything like the scoun-
drels that soiie sections of the general pub-
lic seem to think they are. In my dealings
with thenm I have found them in the main
honourable ad conscietatious men. Perhaps
members themselves are slightly to blame
because, judging from the Press, there is L
a tendency to cast serious imputations on
the honesty of one 's opponents. That, how-
ever, is usually done in the heat of the
nionment, and as proof of my statement one
may often see the hon. member for. A,
after having cast most damaging aspersions
on the character of the hon. member for B,
subsequently enjoying a milk and soda with
him. One of the ideals I have brought into
the House is that anyth~ing in the nature
of dishonesty of motive on the part of any
member must be clearly and conclusively
piroved before I shall believe it, and I ask
that other members may extend the same
consideration to me.

Mr. MARSHALL (Murehison) [8.4): I
apologise for my presence in the Chamber
because I am in a rather awkwvardi position.
New members apologise to the House be-

cause they are here for the first time, hut
I have reached the point when I do not
know whether I am in or oat. It is prefer-
able to be a new member, because one then
receives the siympathy of the House. When
one gets a little political service behind
him, he is referred to as an old limber, and
is apt to suffer the wrath of his opponents.
I fear the member for West Perth (Mr.
Davy) will, by his political innoe~nce, bring
about his own political execution, unless be
changes in the next few yeara. He has
allied himself to the Labour Party.

Mr. Davy. Do not believe it.
Mr, MARSHALL:- Unless he alters in the

next few years. we shall have the female
member for West Perth back again.

Mr. Hughes: We are responsible for his
being here.

Mr. MARSHALL: And who may he re-
sponsible for the hon. member's presence?
I live learnt during my three years' ex-
perience that one has to be more than dis-
crest in his utterances here.

Mr. Latlham: But yen know you are not
discreet.

Mr. MAEtSHAtLL: I1 beard an elector of
Wecst Perth refer to Mr. Davy as a white
muan. Though in appearance he is very
dark, it the elector referred to principle, I
agree with him. I was impressed with the
lion. nierokber's address, though there were
small points on which I differ from him..
The lion, mnember said that the Governtment
had been nwise in restoring the "4-hour
week. 1 wish he had dealt more fully with
the queston. In what way is it unwiset The
hon. memnber said the only people in West-
ern Australia that were living an idle life
aud enjoying riches and comfort were those
who f or years had struggled hard in early
life. I grant that the hion. member was
correct. Oiir troubles have not their origin
in the wealth of people in the Common
wealth. Most of onr difficulties are due to
overseas financial institutions that govern
the finance of the world. Unless the hon.
member concedes that science has been of
some advanta ge to society' , his argument is
bad. The Leader of the Opposition said if
it took 48 hours to wnake a pair of boots,
and the wtorking week was reduced to 44
hours, you would get only three-quarters of
the work done. That is typical of the hon.
member's idea of reckoning. During my
three years in the -House the bon. member
has shown no ability in reckon ing anything.
Years ago one could see men tilling the soil
with a couple of horses and a single-furrowr
plough. Now we have tractors hauling 12-
furrow ploughs and capable of doing in n
hour what formerly took a week. Who is
benefiting by the application of science to
industry? The Leader of the Opposition
on the public platform proclaimed that he
had secured a greater yield per acre because
he had applied science to production. Is
the farmer getting the benefit of that? No.
Neither is the consumer. I congratulate the
member for Ketanning (Mtr Thomson) on
his speech. It is the first time in three years
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I have had occasion to congratulte him. At
lust hie has developed sufficient courage to
speak the truthi.

Mr. Latham: Ile has joined the right
party now.

Mr, E. B. Johnston: We have not joined
the w rang party, anyhow.

Mr. MARSHALL : The member for
Kutanning spoke about the burden of in-
direct taxation on tire farmer. W~ith his
argument I agree more or less. I am not
a free-trader straight out, but the tariff has
reached such a pitch that this State must
enter a bitter protest. The hon. member's
figures were not quite accurate, but they
were good enough for an argument. He
said that owing to the abnormal exchange
it %as impossible to get 20s. for the £1.
Though wealth to the extent of £82,000,000
had been created, we could get only
£79,000,000 odd for it . The hon. mem-
ber as a business man knows how
that comes about. He knows that the
financial institutions of all countries,
including England, are the Shyloeks of
the universe. They lend us money to
develop our industries end for the ac-
commodation ask five and a-half per cent.,
and get it. After the development has taken
place and we commence to export our pro-
duce, Shyloek say;, "The exchange is not
normal, and you must accept a lower value
for your produce."

Mr. Thomson: That is due to the value
of our exports exceeding that of our imports.

Mr. MARSHALL: We arc told it is due
to the exchange not being normal. Who
manipulates the exchange? The great finan-
ciers who lend us the money to develop our
country. The statement that what one
misses on the spinning jenny he picks up
on the swing boats applies to these Shy-
locks. What he lends us only serves to,
aggravate the position from a productive
point of view here, and further to strengthen
Shylock's position. Is it fair that the
workers, of Western Austrai should derive
no advantage from the application of
science and invention to industry, and
should be compelled, year in year out, to
work 48 hours? Are we to make mo ad-
vance? From my childhood I remember
that my father worked 48 hours. Since
then there have been great advances in
every industry by virtue of invention and
scientific aid. I ask members on the cross
benches, is not the working man justified
in demanding a fair share of the victories
of science and invention? I would advise
the member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson)
to keep as near as possible to the truth
when makag statements here. r em sorry
he has made a statement which is not any-
where near the truth. I do not say he
made the statement with ay deliberate in-
tention of misleading the House, for that
would not be possible. I took a note ot
what he said-

How can we expect to compete with
the industries of the Eastern States that
are working under the 48 hours system,

it we are working only 44 hours? It is
impossible.
Mr. Thomson: That is correct, I agree.
Mr. MARSHALL: The member for

Katanning can have no knowledge of the
actual facts as to the hours worked in other
S~tates of the Commonwealth. I have here
the Commonwealth statist's figures, and 1
defy the member for Katanning to show
mie the industries in the E~astern States, out-
side domestic and hotel industries, in which
any section of workers work 48 hours weekly.
The member for Katanning can see these
Commonwealth figures if he wishes to.
There is not an industry in the Common-
wealth in which the worker, on ank average ,
works 48 hours per week.

Mr. Thomson: What about New Souti,
WalesI

Mr. MARSHALL; In New South Wales
furniture trade workers work 45 hours, en-
gineering workers 47 hours, food and drink
workers 47 hours, clothing and boots wor-
kers 44 hours per week

Mr. Thomson: Go on, carry oni
Mr. MARSHALL: I could go on read-

ing out the hours, but it would be waste
of time. Apart from the industries I have
quoted, there is not one which, in the ag-
gregate, works 48 hours. It may be news
to the member for Katanning that the 44
hours week has predominatedl in Queanslana
for over 40 years.

Mr. Thomson:. In all tradesI
Mr. MARSHALL: Pretty well.
Mr. Thomson: Things were different

when I was there.
Mr. MARSHALL: In all probability

the Queensland Premier knew the hon. mem-
ber was coming, and in order to mislead
him got all the trades and manufactures to
work a. 48-hours week. It was done by way
of putting up a joke on the hon. member.
Another member-who it was I caunot call
to mind at the momenit--said that the 4'
hour week would increase the cost of pro-
duction. I do not dispute that under the
economic system of to-day the economic
result would be to force up the cost of pro-
duction in a very minute degree. But it
every idler in the world were put to somne
honest work, the cost of production would
be reduced, in spite of a 44-hour week. The
fact is that the working man-in which
term I include the farmer-has to carry so
great a burden to satisfy the Shylock of
of the universe that he is forced to work
much longer than would otherwise be neces-
sary. Another member deliberately stated
that as the result of the 44-hour week the
cost of living must go up. This State has
had two industrial fights against an mecrean-
in the working hours, fights put up by the
engineers and by the Public Works em-
ployees. After a hattle against the Gov-
ernment they resumed work at the longer
hours. If the argument I have quoted had
any force in it, the cost of living should
have gone down after those men had gone
back to work the longer hours. But what
have we seen? Instead of a reduction in
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the cost of living, there has been an in-
crease since the increase in the weekly
hours. Members who make wild and weird
statements, members who utter deliberate
falsehoods, are not upholding the dignity of
this Chamber. For the year 1923 the cost
of living, as compared with 1914, had risen
by 89,1 per cent. During the last three
months, when there should have been re-
duction in the cost of living because of the
-reversion to the 48-hour week, there was
an increase over 1914 of 41.7 per cent. No
one works longer hours than the farmer,
and it is perhaps that fact which makes
him unkind and causes him to desire that
everybody else should work the longest
hours possible. But the New Zealand far-
mer has been working a 48-hour week for
years; and does not the New Zealand far-
ner, in spite of mu~ch higher sea freights,
compete successfully in the world's mar-
kets?

Mr. Thomson: New Zealand is not a
wheat growing country. It imports wheat.

Mr. MARSHALL: Is the hon. member
sure of that? If the New Zealanders wanted
anything else, I could recommend them
something. They have been working 8
hours per day for years past in primary
industries, and yet they compete success-
fully with growers in Other parts1 of Aiis-
ti-alaisia.

Mr. E.i B. Johnston: New Zealand i s a
Very rich country.

MAr. NIARSHAIL: No doubt it is, but 1
am not going to disparage Western Aus-
tralia. What New Zealand can do, West-
ern Australia can do. I would advise my
friends on the cross Opposition benches to
cease tvlling the farm,-rs that the workurs
are bleeding them. I would advise my
friends to ally themselves -withi the party
of the workers, with a view to securing
sonmc measure of the benefit that has re-
sulted fromk the application of science and
invention to industry. I know members on
the cross Opposition benches try to mislead
the farmer by telling him that the Labour
Party is strongly against him, and that re-
duction of hours in any industry outside
the wheat belt is going to be the cause of
longer working hours for the farmer- But
in another industry there arc men who
work quite as hard as the farmer,
and they do it withont any prospects
whatever except Wooroloo Sanatorium or.
the nearest cemetery. There is no farm
and cottage after a life spent in the gold
mine.,. In 99 eases out of 100 the miner
has nothing to look forward to but a
miserable death in the Wooroloo Sana-
torium. On the other hand, the farmer,
if he dloes work long hours, baa an asset
when he finishes, and, besides the asset.
has something infinitelyv more valuable
still-good health. 'Members on the cross
Opposition benches continually harp upon
the alleged fact that the only worker in
the Commonwealth is the farmer. I do
not altogether disagree with their mode

of reasoning, hot surely they will admit
that the farmer is only one of the working
units of society.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: A very important
unit.

Mr. MARSHALL.- Agreed, but where
would lhe be without the coal miner, the
railway worker, the school teacher and
many others? Without their aid, could
he atop on the farm and produce? Every
individual who labours to supply the
necessities of society is equally important
with the farmer. When the member for
Katanning again rises to address the
Chamber, I hope he will make that point
quite clear.

Mfr. Thonmon: You would not get ve-ry
far without the farmer.

Mr. MARSHALL: And how far could
the farmer get without the other workers
I have mentioned?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: We should co-
ordinate.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Yes, and then the
hon. member interjecting would tell his
friends in Williams-Narrogin what a
beastly crowd the Labour Party are and
how they rob him. I know what the hon.
member says on occasion. Prom the Press
reports of his speeches one would never
gather that the Labour Party have his
symnpathy equally, with the other parties
represented in this Chamber. During the
Labour Party's 4K. years of office, be-
tween 1911 and 1916, they did more for
the farmer than any other party in this
State had ever dlone. The Labour Oov-
erment did more for the farming in-
dua9try than had ever been accomplished
before or has ever been accomplished
since. Before leaving the all-important
question of the 44-hour week, let me say
that sinc this controversy began here, L
have inquired into the possibility of the
s;horter week driving capital out of the
State. I suppose I shall be justified in
assuming that capital tends only towards
those corners of the globe where the hours
of work are lengthy and the wages are
low.

Mr. Thomson: 'Where it will get an
adequate return.

'Mr. MAARSHALL: When the electors of
IXatanning get -an adequate return from
their representation in this Chamber,' they
will be lucky. When I look round for an
example I marvel that all the capital of
Europe has not drifted to China and India,
where the hours worked are anything up
to 60 or more. Capital, like any other
commodity, is on the market for sale.
Where it gets the most adequate return
it will stay- Yet with all the argument
for long hours and low wages, the trend
of society shows that the nation affording
its sobjects a living with a reasonable
standard of comnfort and refinement is the
nation thait makes most progress. In the
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Malay Peninsula I have, on behalf of my
firm, employed coolies at anything from
6a. to Is. a day. For that wage a coolie
will work from daylight to dark, Yet
what is the state of the country where
that obtains? It is marked by absolute
poverty-, degradation, all the infectious
and rotten diseases known to men. There
is no progress in such countries. They are
practically in a state of slavery. Do bon.
members desire to bring our country to
that? I do not think they do, although
from their arguments one would surmise
that that is what they are after, We are
told that the Federal Government are
bleeding the farmers through the tariff.
I have looked into the statistics, and I
find the duties paid on all importations of
agricultural implements last year amounted
to £123,000 for the whole of the Common-
wealth.

Mr. Thomson; A binder sold in Canada
for £60 costs £90 odd in Western Australia.

Mfr. MARSHALL : I am not dealing
with individuals. I am quoting statistics.

Mr. Mann: Does your figure include
fencing wire?

Mr. -MARSHALL : It includes all
farmers' fequisites. On the other side,
the export of primary products from the
Commonwealth during 1923 totalled
£79,600,000. If we reckon what it costs
the farmer through the tariff to produce
all that for export, it will be found to be
a relatively small sum.

Mr. Thomison: But the whole of the
duty has to be paid by the produce con-
sumned locally.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: The hon. member has
to prove that statement. If we take out
from the total export figures f36,000,000
worth of wool exported last year, we have
remnaining £23,600,000; and if we take from
that the £123,000 duty paid on agricultural
implements and wvork it out, we find tint it
represents .005d.; and that is not allowing
for local consunmption. So, while I agree
with the protest against the tariff, it must
be remembered that others are being hit
equally harl 'i~th the farmer. The tariff.
hits mining harder than it does agriculture.
We shoull organise a protes3t to the Federul

Governmnent azainst the tariff that hears so
heavily on this State. Since- I shall have an
opportunity when on the Es4timates to dleal
with matters of administration, I do not
intend to touchl up)on thos questions to-
night. Just now, I arn particularly inter-
ested in the North-West. I had occasion
to go through a large part of that district
recently. T was n'dtoundled ait the awful
state of affairs IroiighIt about up there by
the Mtitchell Administration. It is no wvon-
der that the electors of the -North-West de-
cided upon a mnarked change. The public
are alwvays wondering why it is the -North-
Wvest has lost population. I say it is owing
to want of sympathetic administration. The
member for C'laremont (M1r. North) gave us

an exposition of private enterprise, eulogis-

ing its woaderul results as compared with
State enterprise. If during the next recess
I can spars the time and have the necessary
mnoney, I will take my friend through the
North-West aorl let him see the results of
private enterprise up there.

Mr. North: Thank you.
'Nix. MARSHALL; It is astounding to see

there the effects of monopoly. Almost
every commodity, such as explosives, butter,
etc., necessary to the prospector and the
pioneer, costs from 100 to 150 per cent.
more than it does in Perth. Is it any won-
der that the prospector and the pioneer of
the North have gradually drifted away? It
is the direct effect of private enterprise.
There seems to have been on the part of the
past Government, with a viewv to securing
seats, a desire that certain industries in the
North-West should be killed by administra-
tioni. Apart from the wells along the maitL
stock route, wells put down in order to
develop the mining industry have been al-
lnowed to fall in, with the result that pros-
pectors have had to leave the district. The
wells that did nor fall in were leased to
ins to enlists.

Mr. Angelo: But she prospector can al-
ways use the water in those wells.

Mr. MARSHALL: If the hon. member
could but use his intellect it would be bet-
ter for us all. Tlhe prospector can use the
"eclla on which windmills have been erected
by the squatters, but the bon. member
knows very well what it means. While the
well remains a Government well, and manual
labour is required to raise the water, no
stucki loiters about the well; but the moment
the zsquatter leases the well and makes a
windmill pomp water continually into the
troughs, the stock hang about the well with-
cut ever leaving iL. Consequently, when
the prospector conies along he cannot pos-
sibly biang up, but has to go on for miles
to where he can get a feed for his horse.

Iir. Chesson: That is an absolute fact.
Air. MNASILL: And it is a crime. 1

have had to protest more than once to de-
pnrtmental administrators for leasing wells
and leasing anil exchanging reserves. The
woiving industry in that part of the State
has no rhane- of developing tinder suchL in-
tolerable conditions.

Mr. Augein: When a well is leased like
that it is looked after, and is -not allowed
to fall in.

Mr, 'MARRSHALL; That well is like the
lhon. menmbrer, wrell looked after. The min-
ing industry was responsible for the rapid
expansion of "Western Australis. It is a
crying shame that any Government should
make it so impossible in these outback parts
for the prospector to remain there. Time
and again he is driven away through the
shortage of' water. There is a sinister in-
fluence behind the whole thing. I have
heard the member for Gascoyne (Mr. An-
gelo) say in this Chamber it would be a
good thing to import indentured labour for
the North-West, and that it is impossible
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for the white nian to develop that part
of the State.

M. Ir. Angelo: In the extreme -Northi-West.
Mfr. MfARSHALL: The hon. member has

never beean there.
Mlr. Angelo- r lhnve been there many

times.
Afr. NIAERSHALL: There is an attempt

to starve out the white juan in order that
there may be created some ground for the
implortation of coloured labour. T hope the
present Government will -not heed any such
proposal, but will give to the North-West
a fair s.hare or the revenue of the State. I
hav4, felt it my doty to bring forward those
few facts. Government utilities, such as
State baitteries, have been very much nag-
lected. I am astounded that any prospector
has remained on the fields. Most of the
wrells that have been put down at Govern-
ment expense, and are suitable for theL
squatters, have been well looked after; but
those that have been unsuitable have fallen
in. The conditions up there are such that
one wonders how any man ran live there

Mr. Thomson: floes not the high tarif
affect the questioni

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member is
speaking as near to the truth as possible.
My protest is against past Administrations,
and may appeal is to the present Government
for more consideration. The people at Port
Hedland have been clamouring for years for
a permanent and adequate water aupply.
If that were provided Port Hedland would
probably become one of the most popular
ports on the North-West coast. It is even
possible that pearler. might go there from
Broome, The people of Broome have no de-
sire to lose that trade, and do not care
about Port Hedland getting A water sup-
ply. I fear that the influence of Broome, by
virtue of being the seat of government, line
been pulling the wires to prevent Port
Hedland from getting justice. It isnet
to be expected that a water supply would
pay from its inception, but in a national
concern of this sort that is not the point.
If there is any desire to develop that part
of the State, it behoves the Government to
give it consideration. Irrespective of 'wbat
the member for Claremont (Mr. Neith) has
said, unless something can be done, the
Government will have to step in.

Mr. North: What is there to prevent
them from doing so newt

Mr. MA'RSHALL: Nothing. Probably
they will step in, and the monopoly that is
clothed ia. the garment of private enter-
prise will step out. I listened to a wrangle
last night as to whether it would be wise
to ray £10 an acre for clearing sooth-west
lands, or follow out the procedure inaugur-
ated by the late Government and pay £45
an acre. There can be no argument about
the settling of the South-West. It is al-
ready "settled." Members talk about the
dairying and bog raising industry, and
allied activities, in the South-West, but they
have no idea, of the possibilities of those

indikstries in the North. It is an estab-
lished feet that north of the Tropic Of
Capricorn there are many permanent watet
sup; lies bounded by beautiful fertile lands.
There are streams which run all the year
round, and there are places where it is pos-
sible to eonserve an unlimited amount of
water.

M.\r. Angelo: A-nd the rainfall is good.
MIf. MARSHALL: Yes. It is a singular

thling that it should be thought that the
South-West is the only place on which to
concentrate for dairying. To clear land
thkere costs a tremendous amount of money,
whereas in the North there is land all ready
to stock. Should there ever be an invasion
of this9 country, the danger will lie in the
North-West and not in the South-West.

Afr. Angelo: It is the weakest link in our
dlefence.

Mr. IAIRSHALL: Yes. Members have
no idea of the secret and quiet invasion of
the alien races that is-going on to-day along
our coast. The industries I refer to can
readily be established in the North. In
that part of the State I have seen sugar
grass growing 6 ft. in height. That can be
kept for two years and will remain sweet.
I have seen hundreds of square miles of it.
It is merely allowed to go dry, because the
stock do not eat it when it bcomes rank,
but two or three 'weeks after it has been
burnt off the young grass grows again, In
that part of the State nature is doing what
the late Government were doing in the
South-West by artificial means.

Mr. Angelo: The prime bullocks that
conie down fromn the North prove what the
country is like.

Mr. Mann: Where are they this year?
Mr. MARSHALL: The lion. member bad

better take Providence to task over that
matter. There has been no rain, sand the
stock cannot be travelled. Along the creeks
and running streams of the North there
are hundreds of square miles of grass coun-
try on which dairy cattle could be fed.
There are also such grasses as kangaroo,
rice and Mitchell, and also Kimberley
couch, all of which grow in abundance and
in the neighbourhood of fresh water. Theme
grasses are sweet and palatable for stock.
Previous Governments, however, have taken
no notice of the North from the dairying
point of view.

Mr. Angelo: The dairy expert has never
been further North than Carnarvon.

Mr. MARSHALL: No previous Adminis-
tration has bad the courage to take stock
in the North-West, and the departments do
,not know what good land there is there and
what water frontages there are. It is only
recently that the cotton industry obtained
a footing in this State. A certain element
consisting Of influential men fought against
the growing of cotton in the North-West.
They had an object. They did not want
the Government to recognise that dairying
or anything else that would bring about
closer settlement in the North 'would be
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successful. They have a monopoly of the
land, and they do not want any experiments
to prove its suitability for closer settle-
ment.

The Minister for Lainds: I have given
notice of intention to resume 21,000 acres.

Mr. MARSHALL: The people of the
North will realise at last that there is cor-
age in the Labour Government. One en-
terprising individual wvbo went to the North-
West in 1886, took up two or three hogs and
released them. To-day there are hundreds
of pigs running wild in the North. They
have lived and thrived on the herbage, roots
and water of the country; and yet, while
such land is available, we undertake an ex-
p ensive drain-the-Treasuiry system for the
outh.Westt I hope the members for P11-

bera (Mir. Lamond) and Kimberley (Mr.
Coverley) will exert themselves to get mem-
bers to visit that part of the State. It is a
crying shame that we should be expending
£45 to £50 per acre on land in the South-
West when there is land available in the
North. The member for Perth (Mr. Mann)
referred to the bacon industry and the large
importations annually made by England.
Alongside Wyndham there are preat possi-
bilities for this industry. Freezing works
are already provided, and shipping is avail-
able just across the strait. The defencei of
this country depends upon peopling and de-
veloping the North-West. I have figures to
show that although wool and beef are the
main products of the North, the total
wealth produced there in 1920 was
£E3,001,000. MYeekatharra, is the railhead for
the North-West, and in that same year hrorn
thle Mcekathaa-ra station there w~as railed
away £321,600 worth of produce and much
was also sent from Nannine, Mul-
lewa, and other centres. Various members
representing the 'North-West have urged its
claims to consideration, hut very little no-
tice has been taken of them. TE the Gov-
ernuients of the past had given more atten-
tion to the North-Went it could have now
been producing sufficient wealth to cover
the whole of the liability necessary to clear
the South-West.

Mtr. (overley: It would not have been
necessary to clear the South-West then.

Mr. MfARSHALL: The Leader of the
Opposition said his Government had first
developed one portion of the State and then
gone on to another. The triouble was he
forgot tN go up: he dealt with only one
portion. It is regrettable that previous
Governments have been so inconsiderate of
the claims of the North. Had they under-
taken its development it would have in-
volved only a fraction of the cost of de-
veloping the wheat belt and the South-West.

Mr. North: Are you in favour of a sep-
arate State for the North-Westf

Mr. MARSHALL: No. The mineral pos-
sibilities from Mfeekathorra northward are
great. If past Governments had only under-
taken development in the North, the State
to-day would not have been in such an
awkward position owing to lack of railway

facilities there. I do not dispute the right
of the farmers to get all the railway facili-
ties necessary for their convenience and for
the cheap transport of their products, but
they are not entitled to everything. They
cannot claim every foot of railway to be
laid during the next century. The mlan-
gamese deposits at Peak Hill should be de-
veloped. U nfortunately the local company
has been unsuccessful in its efforts to secure
capital for that purpose. I have a report
by Mr. Berry, a mining engineer, who for
many years has been interested in an-
ganese. He says there awe at least 1,500,000
tons of manganese at Peak Hill, apart
from the possibility of large quantities be-
neath the visible deposits. He says the
manganese deposits in India are declining
and must continue to decline. In that coun-
try the open-cut system has been abandoned
and the manganese now has to be mined.
The coolies of India are proving unfit physi-
cilly for the work, and the companies will
have to employ white labour. Water also
presents a great trouble in India. Mr.
Berry, after considering all the facts, recom-
mends Western Australia to be up and doing
in order to develop its manganese deposits
and take advantage of the impending short-
age of supplies. I have a cutting from the
''West Australian,'' a paper that I admire
for its truthfulness-occsionnlly. It refers
to the shortage of manganese in Europe
and America. Mr. Dunn, another expert,
strongly advises the Government of
Western Australia to extend railway
facilities to Peak . JIll. Such a line
would have a bearing on the de-
velopmnent of the North-West, for it
must assuredly prove to be a link in the
national system of railways. Every member
of the House seems to be appealing to the
Treasury for something. I suppose we shall
all get the same answer. The Treasury is
empty and there is no harm in my appeal-
ing for my portion of the State.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston! What about the Fed-
eral Government building that line?

Mr. MARiSHALL: It is the duty of the
Federal Government to build it because it
is a national work. I now desire to read the
final report, in order that members may
have sonic conception of what this expert
thinks in regard to our mariganese-

Even if the output of steel, both in the
United States and in this country, slack-
ens off in the course of the year, the pro-
duction of manganese ore has a consider-
,able gap to make good. The experience
of companies in the manganese trade con-
firms this statistical impression of arn ap-
proaching, famine. Supplies of manganese
ore for this year are practically sold out,
and supplies for 1925 are already being
contracted for. The only manganese ore
company with which the London Stock
Exchange is familiar is the Central
Provinces Prospecting Syndfcnte, which
showed an increase in net profits last year
of 60.6 per cent., declaring total dividends
of 25 per cent., plus 5 per cent, cash
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ldpaus, all free of tax. The outlook for
manganese ore comnpanies is distinctly
proniing.

I hope the Government will give considera-
tion to putting this; line through, if the con-
dition of the finances will possibly permit
of it. All the experts, including the State
Mlining Engineer, 'Mr, Montgomery, recog-
nise- that the line should go through, and
that the immediate construction of the line
represents the only possibility of our cap-
turing the market which is now developing.
All of them emphasise that point, and Mr.
Montgomery stresses it specially. Right
throughi that stretch of 83 miles between

leekatharra and Peak Hill there i.S aurif-
('rous country, from which much wealth has
already been produced. There is Garden
(hill 'y, which had good gold production for
many years. Prospectorq aire now at Gar-
den Gully, and on my last visit to Mfecka-
tharra some of them showed me fine speci-
nien%. Thea there is Abbotts. Judge's
Patch, Find Holden 's Find, the last named
one of the most promising propositions on
the "Murchison. Unfortunately H~olden 's
Find is not working at present, as it has
been deemed necessary to reconstruct the
treatment plants. Mine onners are holding
hack that expensive task in the hope that
the speedy construction of a railway from
Mfeekatharra will reduce the cost of the
work. To many people Peak Hill is a gold-
mining centre of the past, a eenotre which
once flourished but niow is done. For the
information of such people let me give an
extract from the latest issue of the local
paper, under the heading "Peak Hill
Pars" -

Our prospectors and leaseholders are
receiving sonmc very gratifying returns
for their labours of the last few months.
So far the State battery returns are:-
Wardle and Mille 130 tons for 314 ozs.,
with probably over loz. to the ton in
the sands; Walker and Burrows 106
tons for 364 ozs., tailings should average
well; R flowd 45 tons for 90 028. 12
dwts., tailings should also average well.
Over £3,000 to date. Jenkins and
'Mahoiney are now in with about 160
tons expected to top the %oz. per ton.
There is a good lively "'kick" left in
the old Peak yet.

These parcels were all large, and of high
values. The railway, if constructed, will
he of grent assistance to the- whole of
the country, quite apart from gold-mining.
It will materially aid in the development
of the pastoral industry and other
primary production. At present all the
squatters in those areas resent very much
the damage done to their stock, when
overlanding, by reason of the auriferous
countryv between Peak Hill and Meeka-
tharra. Members conversant with the
handling of stock wilt not need to be told
that after a particularly big animal has
been on the road for five or six moonths, its
coming into'contact with auriferous eoun-

try% renders it unfit for the metropolitan
mnarket, by reason of its being footsors.
'When the stock reach Meekatharra, the
squatter has to cut out a considerable
proportion. Thus his product deteriorates
all the tinc it is on auriferous country.
I have no desire to weary members with
a long address, but will take the oppor-
tunity which will offer itself on the Esti-
mates of speaking on other matters per-
taining to Government administration in
in.%, electorate.

Mr. SAM.NPSON (Swan) [9.22]: I do not
wish to be ungenerous, but I must
acknowledge that I regret the change of
Government. Further, I wish to express
ily feeling of regret at the defeat of our
late lender, Mr. H. K. Maley. As Min-
ister for Agriculture that gentleman was
a very earnest andI painstaking servant of
the people. Apart from that fact, he
represented the agricultural constituency
of GIreenough. The work Mr. Maley did
in stamLlping out rinderpest would alone
justify good treatment of himi by those
who are interested in primary production.
Trfortunately, circumstances combined
to deprive the State of his services.
Raving read the Governor's Speech, I
recognise, like other members, that that
document is to a large extent an acknow-
ledgment of the work which the late Gov-
erment carried out.

The Minister for Lands: The Governor 'a
Speech usually gives a statement of the
work of the previous year.

Mr. SA-MPSON: I wish to remind the
Minister for Lands of the promise made
by the late Premier that the deficit would
be reduced for the last financial year to
not More than a quarter of a million. That
promise has been more than fulfilled. It
is not Often that predictions of that
nature are borne out so fully as has been
the esse with the late Premier's forecasts.
Western Australia is in a better position
to-day because of the advances made
during the Mitchell Administration's term
of office. I only hope that the present
Administration will continue the good
work of their predecessors, and follow the
excellent example which has been set.

The Minister for Lands: I hope they
will vary it in some respects.

Mr. SAMPSON': The reduction in the
deficit was actually to £229,158, and here
is a most important point: when the late
Government went oat Of office, there was
no unemployment.

Mr. Hughes: You know different from
that.

Mr. SAMfPSON: The hon. member in-
terjecting, to judge by the volume of
sound he emits, feels competent to express
an opinion on any subject. However, I
challenge him or any other member to
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prove that there was unemployment when
the late Government went out.

The Minister for Works: If you had
been in my office during the first week I
took over, you would have seen hundreds
of unemployed there every morning.

.%r. SA WSON.- No one can wonder at
that who bears in mind what was expected
from the Minister for Works. Not only
was there no unemployment-

Mr. Hughes: There was unemployment.
Mr. SAMPSON: There were monre posi-

tions available than there were men to
fill them.

The Mfinister for Works: Now you are
repeating the ''West Australian.'" Do
give us something original.

Mr. SAMPSON: In addition I claim
that the State was, and I believe it still
is, on the up grade. I want to see the
present Government maintain that con-
dition of things. In common with every
member on the Opposition side of the
House, I will do anything in my power
to assist towards the attainment of that
end. I realise that anything in the nature
of merely destructive criticism is useless.
An attitude of pure destructiveness is one
which I trust I have never adopted. I
realise that although I have had the hon-
our of being Colonial Secretary, I am a
very young member of rarliament; and
as such I may still retain the ideals to
which rcference was made earlier this
evening. One of my youthful ideals was
that one should not indulge in criticism
that is merely destructive. However,
there is one matter to which I think refer-
ence may justly be made-the action of
the present Government in reducing the
hours of work of employees of the Public
Works Dcpartmeavt from 48 to 44 per
weak. That action was, as has been said,
a usuirpation of the functions of the Arbi-
tration Court; and yet Ministers did not
hesitate to bring about, of their own
volition, that reduction. It has been
claimed during this debate that the prin-
ciple of the 44-hour week was clearly-
enunciated during the general election, I
will admit that; but I wish to add, fully
and frankly, that when the present
Premier went into the Swan electorate he
refrained from making any such declara-
tion.

The 'Minister for Works: Perhaps that
is why tile Labour man did niot wvin there.

'Mr. SAMPSON: By interjection the
Premier made reference to the alleged action
of a member on this side of the House, who,
he said, when before his electors, was care-
fcil to abstain from any- allusion to the pro-
posed reduction of hours.

The Minister i or Lands: Did the Premier
refer to it in his policy speech?

M.%r. SA'MPSON: Yes, he did. Ia reply
to the member for East Perth (r
Engne), let me say that the Premier made
no unfair references when he came t:0 the

1gj

Swan elietorate. I unreservedly admit that
it is not the habit of the Premier to be un-
fair. I anm sorry I cannot say the same of
the member for East Perth.

Mr. Hughes: You we-nt around saying
the other fellow vas low, and I said he
could not possibly be lower than yen. But
he fought clean; and that is why you won
and he lost,

Mr. SAMPSON: After making one more
statement on this subject I shall ask to be
allowed to pass to other and pleasanter
topics. When. the member for East Perth
went into the Swan electorate, he did meo a
very great service, for when one speaks
slightingly, and not truthifully, of a candi-
date, thea that candirdate is materially m.-
sisted.

Mr, Hughes: Where I spoke time vo)tes
were against you.

Mr. SAMPSON: No.
Mr. SPEARER: Order, order!
Mr. SAMlPSON: This interlude has been

caused by the interjection of the member
for Past Perth who stated that the Premier
spent so much time in speaking about
ame. That was not so. The Premier is %%ot
so petty. He is possessed of too mnuch wtis-
deni. It is because of that that he is so
difficult to contend against. If the Premier
had adopted the attitude that the member
for East Perth thinks is correct, I would
still be on the Ministerial side of tile House.

Mr. Hughes: Do you not think we should
have told the public of the meat scandal
at Claremont?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. SAMNPSON: I do not know that we

should discuss what the bon. member refers
to as the "'Claremont mneant scan dal '

Mr. Lutey: The Commission proved that
frozen meat was supplied to the institution.

r. SAMrSO'N: The lion, member may
ask one of his own Ministers for the full
particulars, and he may le sorry that lie
interjected.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: No, not even on the
evidence taken at the appeal which they
had no right to give!

Mr, SAM3PSON: The Honorary 'Ministez
will remember that when the report of the
select committee was before the House I
drewv attention to two answers given by him
that were contradictory. I said that the
evidence was very sloppy and unconvincing.
I do not intend to pursue the subject nom.

'Mr. Hughes: It wtas a unanimous report.-
Mr. Lathanm: It could not be otherwise

seeing that it was a select committee.
Mr. SAMPSON: To revert to thle emrl-

able action taken by Cabinet in deviding
that the employees of the Public Works
Department should have their hours re-
duced, it was not in the interests of the
State to give that concession to the men
employed by one department. It makes for
dnceonteut and for a desire oni the part of
workers outside the department to share in
those benefits.

The Mfinister for Roilways: What is
wrong with that, if they get it?
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M~r. SAMPSON: The Premier referred
in doleful tones to the heavy obligations
that certain works had cast upon him, le
gave the House a list of railways that had
been authorised as well as the water wors
and other concerns.

Hon. S. W. Munsie, All of which your
Government approved of, but for which they
did not make any attempt to find the money .They left that to the Labour Governineit.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is not true.
Hor. S. W. Munsie: It is absolutely true.
Mir. SPEAKER: Orderi
Mr. SAMPSON: I can assure the ]Iousc

that the 31itchell Government did not ex-
pect that the position would he altered.
They expected to be in charge of the Treas.
siry benches this session. Circumstances,
however, t-o,,bined to defeat that Adni-
trillion.

Mr. Hutghes: Your repreaentative in the
Upper House said that the return of the
Alitchell (loverniient was doubtful.

Mr. Latham,: Evidently he spoke the
truth.

Mr. SAMfPSON: The Premier Was Pessi.
mistie in his references to the difficulties
ahead of him.

The 'Minister for Railways: flie was Point-
ing out facts.

Mr. SAMPSON: Hie told the House that
hie had lain awake for many hours wonder-
ing how he would get over those difficulties.
This. in face of the decision of Cabinet
that the Public Works Department em-
ployees should have their working hours re-
duced from 48 to 44!

Mr. Lutey: The Government will get more
work, too.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is an affront to
the workers! When it is said that a man
who works 44 hours does as much work as
he can in 48 hours, it is an insult to those
men.

The Mkinister for Railways: The same
thing was said before.

Ifr. SAMPSON: The inference is that
men loaf on their jobs.

'The Minister for Railways: No, we say
they work harder when they have shorter
hours.

Mir. SAMPSON: If a man is healthy
and works under good conditions, particu-
larly the outdoor man, he can work for 48

-hours without suffering any disabilities. We
would all like to see hours reduced, but if
the privilege is accorded to the empoyee
of the Public Works Department, why not to
the employees of the road boards, of the
municipalities, and to others al well. Why
should they not receive the same advantage?

'Mr. Hughes: They should receive i
too.

The Miister for Rilelways: The road
boards can grant similar lain".

Mr. SAMPShON: But the question is,
can we afford to do it?

Mr. Hughes: Of course you could, if
you reduced the margin of profit you re-
quired.

Mr. SAMPSON: That reminds me of
the lines of poetry we leanmt at school-

There none was for a party
Then, all were for the State.

Was this decision in the interests of the
State, or was it, in a measure, payment in
fulfilment of promises given during the elec-
tion apaigng

The Minister for Lands: Ft wans our
policy.

r. SAMPSON: Was it right to advocate
such a policy before the election?

Eton. S. W. Muncie; Yes. If we believed
the workers had been robbed of it, we were
right ia saying we would restore it. That
w'as the true positioni. The workers we
robbed of the privilege, auid we gave it
back to them.

Mkr. SAMPNISON: What is the position
w9l

The Minister for Lands: You are not
so ungenerous as a rule. You awe on the
way to getting a good dressing down. I
am sorry to hear you make such a state-
ment as you have made. I would be sorry
to make such mistakes as you made, costing
this country thousands of pounds.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister for Lands
is good at dressing down people, but when
I refer to him it will be time for him to
answer me.

The Minister for Lands: You were re-
ferring to me when you talked about the
general election. You referred to remarks
by one member and then you included the
lot.

Mfr. SAM PSON: Exactly.
The Minister for Lands: You will get

it.
Mr. SAMPSON: If the Minister for

Lands jumps at this, there is evidently good
reason for what I am syig.

The Minister for Lands: There is no
reason. I have a right to advocate my
poliey just as you have to advocate yours.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am not so coaceited1
an to think that even in my short political
life I have not made mistakes. I conceive
it my duty, however, to protest against the
action of the Government in unsurping ther
functions of the Arbitration Court.

The Minister for Lands: What did you
do? You have caused an expenditure of
£20,000 in connection with the soldiers'
mental home and did it before the elec-
tions. That-was a responsibility the Federal
authorities should have carried.

M.r. SAMPSON: I have not referred to
the mental home.

The Minister for Lands: It was one of
the most disgraceful things I have ever
heard of.

Mrf. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. SA'MPSON: The position as I un-

derstood it when I left office was that every-
thing was in order for the work to be
done.

The Minister for Lands: The Stale bad
to find half the money.
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Mr. SAMPSON: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: That is £20,'!

that should have been found by the Comn-
moawealth.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is the position
in Mouth Australia, too, because I discussed
the matter writh the Inspector General for
Hospi4tals when I was over there.

The Mi1nister for Lands: I do not care
what the position is there. It is wrong.

Mr SA.MPSON: floes the Minister for
Lands suggest that this State should get
preferential treatment? 1 understood the
whole matter was completed, and that ti
agreement had been fixed. I think the
scheme was a proper ab.

The Minister for Lands: Yon would
never draw up such an agreement for your-
self.

Mr. SAMPSON:- I do not know that I
could induce the Commonwealth to find halt
the money for any proposition of mine.

The Minister for Railways: It was a
responsibility that the Federal Government
should have wholly undertaken.

Mr. SAMPSON: Reverting to the 44-
hour question, the remarks of the Leader of
the Opposition were thoroughly justified.
Sir James 'Mitchell said that the reduction
of the working week to 44 hours should
bring with it anl increase in wages because
the reduction of hours would cause an in-
crease in the cost of living.

Mr. Hughes: Did you make it clear
throughout your constituency in your elec-
tion campaign that you opposed the 44-
honr week!

M,%r. SAMPSON: I always said I was
not in favour of that reduction when I
was asked.

Mr. Hughes: Then there are a lot who
misheard you.

Mr. SAMPSON: I suppose the member
for 'East Perth believes what he states. 1
ask him, however, what hearers of mine
suggest otherwise? I challenge him to prove
his assertion. Of course he cannot do so.

Hion. S. W. Mfunsie: I spoke in your
electorate only ouce, and I dealt fully with
the question.

Mr. SAMPSON: I acknowledge that 1
did not hear of that. Apart from the mem-
ber for East Perth, every political oppon-
ent in nn' constituency was perfectly :fair
and there wras nothing to take exception
to.

M.%r. Hughes: What was said by me?
'Mr. SAMPSON: I was treated fairly.
'Mr. Hughes: You made a charge against

me. What did I say that was unfair?
M.%r. SPEAIKER: Orderl
Mfr. SAM1PSON: The hon. member in-

troduced the subject himself.
Mr. Hughes: What did I say that was

unfair?
Mr. SPEAKER: Orderl I cannot al-

low this discussion.
Mfr. Hughes: You know it is a lie. You

an' begging the question.
Mr. SPEAKER: Orderl

Mr. SAMPSON: Last session the then
member for Guidford moved a motion
that was amended by the member
for East Perth in favour of the ap-
poinitment of a Royal Commission to
deal with the apprenticeship question
and the articles connected with the pro-
fessions. Then the member for South
Fremantle, who was a member of the Com-
mission, became Minister for Works and
that Royal Commuission did not function. 1
regret that the Commission did not sit be-
cause there is a great need for a consider-
ation of that subject. There is a great needl
for tradesmen throughout Western Austra-
lia, and indeed throughout the Common-
wealth. It is well known that in the event
of unemployment, those who are thrown out
of work are invariably those who are not
tradesmen. In these circumstances, it is in
the interests of the State that something
should be done to enable our youths to learn
trades.

Hon. S. W, IMunsie: I agree with you. I
wish you could find places where the youths
could learn trades.

Mr. SAMPSON: In my opinion every
employer should be compelled to employ
as many apprentices as the award or
agreement permits.

lion. S. W. Munsie: T agree with that,
too.

Mr. SAMPSON: The unions might agree
to liberalising the conditions governing
the employment of appreutices, and remove
some of those restrictions whereby employ-
ers are compelled to take apprentices in cir-
tumstances that are regarded as unprofit-
ahle. I hope a similar motion will be
brought forward this session. It is needed
and I know that members will approve of
it. I am glad to hear that the Government
intend to take action regarding the alloca-
tion of traffic fees. However, that is a
ipirochial matter, and beyond referring to
it as anl introduction to the question of
the, Main Roads Bill, I will say no more.
At a later stage I1 hope to hare an oppor-
tunity for discuissing the 'Mfain Roads Bill.
Tt is long overdue, and r trust the M.Ninister
for Works will bring down such a measure
as will have a speedy passage through the
House.

'Mr. Latham-~ T hope be provides for
ft eder rends first.

Mr. SAMPSO'N: Certainly feeder roads
are necessary. We n-ant equitahie treat-
mnent for all districts in respect of the in-
terpretation of "main roads." It isby no
means an easy matter, for people living in
any centre invariably believe that the road
lending to that centre is a main road. Dur-
lug the recent controversy in the Press over
good roads, reference wals made to a pro-
'osrd tar on petrol and a proposed tax on
motor tyres. I am opposed to both. I d~o
not think either will elucidlate the great
i'ifi'ultr in finding money for our roads.

The Minister for Lands: How baa the
tax worked in the Old Country!
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Mr. SA.MPSON: I do not knew, but the dif-
fleulties there are not as grea as they awe here.

The Minister tor Lands: Good roads mjean
heavy rates tor the land owner.

Mdr. SAMPSON: Still, there can be no
progress without good roads. A tax on
petrol would affect only those who use
motor-driven vebieles. There are also
horse-drawut and steam-driven vehicles
using our roads.

Mr. Chesser: But they do not cuiltiup the
roads us the motor does.

.1r. SAMPSON: The steam-driven vehi-
cle carries enormous loads. I am told that
one widghing six tons in itself c'arries an
adititional eight tons.

The Mlinister tot Lands: They do nut
have robbler lyres.

M~r. SAMPSON: No, but even if they
hadl, the wveighat would have to be carried,
and the -ulvtrts and lridges in our country
districts are not sufficiently strong to sul-
[)ort those loads in safety. I want to look
at this inl a broad light and reallise that
the inotor has come to stay, and that there-
fore it is an obligation on every local anl-
tiority to provide necessary roads. Bitt the
proposed tax on petrol wrould lie unfairIhecinuse in,,jowcd on hint one section of the
traffiv. Let us go further and see what
money the motor industry' provides for the
(Commnonwealth. I find that in duty the
Comnmonwealth received last year from ti-'
reotor induytrv £2,121,493, Western Austra-
lia contributing £94,060. That money should
he the property of the State. I realise this
inot the Federal Parliament. Still, the

Premier and his Ministers might stress this
point and endeavour to secure for the State
that duty imposed upon the State's motor
industry.

The Minister for Lands: In Fre-mantle
every tram ear we run coats os £75 per
annuml.

Mr. SAM.%PSON:; The day of the tram
car has nearly gone, at all events, in eon-
geetoed areas. Tn London worne years ago I
noted that in busy parts there were not
trains, but motor buses, the tramns being
used in the lees congested areas. The time
is not far distant when the same plan will
have to he adopted in Melbourne and Syd-
ney and, later, in the smaller capitals. How-
ever, the man on the land would be penal-
ised under the petrol tax, inasmuch as the
roads in the city are better than those in
the country, where the users of roads hay'
to rely largely on the natural surface. So
those using petrol-driven vehicles would par
a tax for which they received no benefit . A
tax on tvres eon be rezarded in the same
way. Thiere is a widespread idea that the
pos"ession of a motor car postulates thp
possession of nmuch wealth. But the time
has "zone liv when it was necessary
to have much money before owninj
a ear. Moreov~oer, a ear is a necressity
for many, . Tn fact it has made walking at
luxury.

The Minister for Lands: It is the heavy
motors that damage the roads.

.Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, hut the motor has
come to stay, and we must make previon
for it. Let us utilise the motor as a
feeder for our railways and take the fight
into the camp of those opposed to our
railways. I hope it will be possible in the
not far distant future to electrify the
railways in the suburban areas. To revert
to roads: I have a word to say about the
Federal grant. The conditions imposed
ame altogether too severe. In Western
Australia it is made a condition that the
money shall not he spent on say road
having a grade of more than one in six-
teen. In undulating country that grade
is certainly severe. Then, too, there
is the condition that the clearing shall be
22 feet. That is unnecessary for feeder
roads. There is such an immense distance
to be covered by our roads that this
money, much as it may seem, is really but
a drop in the ocean of what is required.
It will not go far, and I suggest that the
Minister for Works should bring the sub-
ject under the consideration of the Fed-
eral authorities with a view to having the
conditions liberalised. The executive con-
mittee of the Rtoad Boards Association
should have been consulted upon the con-
ditions imposed.

The Minister for Lands: The Common.
wealth impose the couditions.

M r. SAMPSON: That is so. Still, the
Minister might well approach the Federal
authorities with a view to getting those
conditions liheralised. Now I want to
touch upon one or two questions of
sociological import. We have in Perth, as
in other big cities, a mental observation
ward, It is located at the Perth hospital.
I understand the Ministry are thoroughly
sympathetic in regard to tbis matter.
There was purchased hy the late Govern-
ment a site at Point Heatheote for the
erection of a mental reception house, and
a convalescent home. For many years the
need for a mental ame has been recog-
nised. Past Governments have overlooked
their plain duty in this regard. At
present should anybody become mentally
afflicted, be is temporarily placed in the ob-
servation warnd at the Perth Hospital. It is
a dreadful, a hellish place, with an outlook
on the morgue and on the rubbish
destructor. In the female ward there was
originally accommodation for six patients.
To-(Iny it contains 11 patients. To an
extent the position is reproduced in the
male ward. 'Members I am sure, will be
horrified at the dreadful conditions that
exist. Take the ease of a mother who
becomes temporarily mental.

The Minister for Lands: You were in
charge for three years, and we have been
in charge for three montM.

Mr. SA'MISON: I have not specially
referred to the Minister, nor indeed to the
Ministry generally. Still, they have heen
in office for fontr monaths, and dariing that
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period they might have made further pro-
gress than has been done.

The Minister for Landis: It is also a
question of funds.

Mr. SAMPSON: Four months is a corn-
paratively abort period in -which to view
such a big question. Imagine nyone
being immured in a place like that for
four mouths. There is no comfort or any-
thing attractive about it, but everything
to repel. There is a beautiful site at Point
Heatheote, but unfortunately a building
requires to be erected. When in Adelaide
a few weeks ago I had the privilege of
visiting the reception home at Enfield with
the Inspector General of Hospitals, Dr.
Morris. I niso learned that the Minister
for Lands, when Deputy Leader of the
Opp~osition, had visited the institution.
He has always been interested in this sub-
ject. I thought when he took office the
utmost expedition would be shown in alter-
iag the present conditions.

The Minister for Lands: There was no
necessity to spend £60,000, according to
the plans approved of by your Govern-
meat. We want a home, not an institu-
tion, something similar to that which they
ha ve in the Eastern States.

Mr. SAMPSON: All I want is that such
a home should be provided as quickly as
possible. I should ho quite satisfied to
have one like the Enfield institution,
which cost £.26,000.

The Minister for Lands: The local in-
stitution was to have cost £60,000.

Mr. SAMiPSON: That is unnecessarily
expensive.

HRon. S. W. Munsie: Why did you ap-
wrovq of it?

Mr. SAMPSON: Surely the Honorary
Minister knowes that the Colonial Secre-
tary is ikot the Treasurer. How could I
approve of that expenditure? For the sum
of £26,000 the Coverumemt, of South Aus-
tralia have erected a place that is a home
in every sense of the word, If one ad
a near and dear relative there, one would
not suffer the dreadful shock that is ex-
perienced by putting a relative into the
Perth observation ward.

The Minister for Lands: I asked you 18
months ago to send for tile plans from
South Australia, and I also asked Mr.
Broun. The South Australian place cast
half the money you wanted to spend on
palatial buildings.

Mr. SAIIJPSON%: Ir have never pressed far
palatial buildings, or for a large structure.
A building can always he added tu. We
do not require a big institution, bevautse
there are not manny people concerned. Th:!re
are, however, sufficient persons affected to
make this a matter of importance. If we
consider these people we shall doubtless re-
duce the number who are passed into the
Hospital for the Insane as certificated
mental invalids. The home at Enfield is
delightfully situated, and is sympathetically

administered. On the tables one sees
flowers. Imagine any 'One flndinig flowers
in the observation ward of the Perth Hos-
pitnl? It would be like looking for a. piano.
in a stable. I hope the Government will
expedite this matter and will have erected
as early as possible a mental reception home
for sufferers from temporary mental disa-
hility. This will give them an oppartunite
to regain their health. f am sorry a dliti-
culty has arisen over the soldiers' mental
home at Claremont, I wvas under the in'-
prossiun n-hen the late O1overnment went out
of office that this matter had been settled.
I regret that all this time lies elapsed withi-
lint a real start being made with the work.
There is great need for prison reform, The
pisoners are a long way fromn us, and. ppr-
balls We do0 aint realise the seriowm~exq of
this question. When in Adelaide I visitedl
the Yatnia stockade. I saw prisoners there
ene-ryiug out useful work. Not for tile
value of' the work, but for the beniefit that
would accrue to prisoners a similar farm
should he established here. Prior to my
relinquishing office, the prison facton ques-
tion liad beepi developed. It only renine'l
to find the money for the purchase of the
property for us to have a prison farm.
Western Australia has lagged behind.
Every other civilised country in the world
that I know of haa its prison farm
In New Zealand prisoners are utilized
for road making, afforestation, sand in.
uther directions. Whea I was; in the
Dominion in 1922, 1 learned that up-
wards of 90 million trees had been
planted by prison labour. That principle
is being followed more or less in the other
States. There is an ''honour system'' in
vogue in New Sooth Wales. Prisoners are
eneouraged to secure for themselves the
right to carry out certain wvork. They are
taught different trades and farming opera-
tions, and in some instances they are put
on to clearing. In a New South Wrl'-
paper the other day an article appeaa I1
dealing with the treatment of criminals,
particularly at the Einn Plains prison farm.
where the ''honour system" prevails for
young offenders. The article says-

That the New South Wales treatment
of criminals is ereellent-particularly at
Emu Plains prison farm where the "hon-
our system " is used with young offenders
-is the opinion of Professor -Tames
Lichtenberger, of the School of Sociology.
of Pennsylvania University, who is risir-
ing Australia. Professor Lichtenbergr'r
has been 14 vents wvith the university of
Pennsylvania, and during that period he
has given Close s;tudy to crimninology and
prison reform, a subject which has at-
tractedI seone of the test brains of Amer-
ica. "'It is being realised," said the
Professor, "that by destroying hope in
the mind of the criminal, you are des.
troying all chance Of improvement. It k-
only along curative lines that any lastior
goodl will be secured. It is only by treat-
ing the criminal as you would the sic-k
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that you can exptivt amendment. WVhy
ircat him as a bad man, and hold out no
hope to hima?' Professor Lichtenberger
takes the view that there is only a small
percentage of cases where such methods
would be necessary. lie says that there
should be other ways of treatment. At
Emu Plains the Professor saw heathy
and courteous young men working in the
gardens, and practically on parole. They
were tree from the blighting depression
of a large gaol.

At the Yatala stockade the men are put on
to do gardeing and farming, and somne are
engaged in quarryiag. I should like to pay a
tribute to the work done by the comptroller
of our prisons, Mr. Tretbowan, and the act-
ing comptroller, 'Ur. Dibdia, both of whom
take a great interest in their duties. Dur-
ing Mr. Trethowan 's absence in the Eastern
States he visited many institutions, and
brought back with him a mass of informa-
Lion of the utmost value. J hope it will be
possible for the Government to do sonmc-
thing here on the lines laid down in the
Eastern State. The superintendent of the
Fremantle prison, in his annual report,
says-

Mly greatest trouble is to get sufficient
work in order to keep prisoners fully em-
ployed ... In my opinion it is a short-
sighted policy not keeping these men fully
employed. If they were, it would be bet-
ter f or the prisoners, the officials, and the
Government. For the prisoner because,
while constantly employed, he concen-
trates on his work, forgets to brood over
his sentence, and is more fitted to take
up his position as a worker in the outside
world on his release front prison. For the
officials because, while the prisoner is
working he is less likely to get into mis-
chief, and, in consequence, gives less
trouble. For the Government, because he
is~ helping to maintain himscelf, thereby
relieving the taxpayer to a certain ex-
tent--------. .I would draw special atten-
tion to the report of the Indeterminate
Sentences9 Board that nothing furthepr has
.ieenL done towards selecting a suitable site
for the establishment of a prison farm
colony, and that the delay is hampering
the efforts of the hoard in their en-
deavour to reform those who come under
their control. Everything possible is
being done lby the hoard and the officers,
who snpervbje this class of prisoner, in
the way of reform under the prevailing
conditions.

The chairman of the Indeterminate Sen-
Board reports--

The board feel that they cannot too
strongly urge the neressity for the im-
mediate provision of some proper place
for the reception and treatment of in-
miates tawny from common gaol surroundi-
ings, and unmless something is done soon
in the direction indicated, the board feel
that their sphere of usefulness, being so
limited, they imist consider the question
of resigning their pmosition as members of

the board. . .. The board desire to point
out that the question of the establishment
of a farm colony has been mentioned im
every report since the board has been cs-
tablished.

The board has been doing good work, bat it
is very little wonder they are discouraged.
Year after year they put forward recoin-
imendations that always fall on deaf ears,
J1 hope the Government will establish a
prison farm, anl give to the good conduct
inmates an ulpportunity to retrieve Lheir
positions.

Mr. Coriy: Did you not control that
ilepartalenl for some timie

Mr. SAMPWSON: Yes4. The farm was re.
commended, and it is now only a matter oi
finding the money.

Mr. Corhoy-. Row long wecre YOU in Con1-
trot?

The 'Minister for Mines: It was an easy
matter to recommend a far in.

M1r. Corboy: Were you not there long
enough to carry out the johi

Mr. SAMLPSON: I amt sorry I was not
there long enough to complete it. It would
be a fine thing to give this opportunity to
'-on g man. On their release they would
no longer be a menace to society, but ain
asset. Te wol heable to earn
a living for theminselves. At the
present. tine wheat. a man is held
in prison without Sufficient ecin ploy -
mneat to prevent him becominkg sof t, be
is incapable of doing a hard day's work
when he gets out. Consequentty the temp-
tation to commit crime becomes greater.
There is no need to spend a lot of money
in this direction. The mnon themselves could
do the clearing, and farms could be de-
veloped gradually. With such an institu-
tion Western Australia would take its place
with the other S9tates, and we would be able
to take a step forward in prison reform.

Mr. Corboy: You want to add to our
burdens a debt that your Government was
not prepared to incur.

Mr. SAMIPSON : I believe the farm
would he self-supporting fromn the comn-
mencetnent.

Mr. Corboy: But your farmers.* tell us
that applies to hardly any of them.

'Mr. SAMPSON: I believe it would
apply here. At Yatala in South Australia
highly satisfactory results have been se-
cured.

'Mr. Hughes: You want us to make good
one of your own deficiencies.

Mr. SAM-%PSON:V I do not wish it to be
regarded from a party standpoint. it
should he considered from the standpoint
of the State. If it is a good thing, it
should be advisable for the present adminis-
tration to undertake it.

'Mr. Corboy: It would bare been a good
thing for you to do. Why didn't -you do
itY You were in charge.

Mr. Hughes: He was never in charge.
Mr, SAMPSON: Let me now refer to

the Queensqland fruit marketing scheme. A
short while since a Couincil of Agricnlture
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was formed in Queensland, the work of
which was to organist and do all it could
in respect to marketing. It undertook the
Organisation of the fruit industry. There is;
no more difficult industry to organise,' and
there is no industry that has suffered worse
than the fruit industry. Unfortunately the
industry has suffered through over-produc-
tion or lack of Organisation, usually the
latter. An effort is being made in the north-
eastern State to bring about a change. As
recently as July of last year a conference of
growers, called by the Council of Agricul-
tine, was held to discerns the whole question.
rrior to the conference a review of exist-
ing methods of marke-ting Queensland frxut
had Iren prepared and a copy of the book-
let bid Veen distributed to all registered
fruit grower!. It was decided that control
w:iA necessary and that to this end statu-
toryv power woold have to be obtained. The
Minli-ter for Agriculture promised to in-
troduce a Bill, and in October last it passed
the (7hamber, and eaole into operation, on
the 191t January of this year. The Fruit
Orgainsation Marketing Act of Queensland
controls all matters relating to fruit pro-
dueed in Queensland, In addition to con-
trolling all marketing the committee Of
direction have full power in respect of
transport, and have representatives in the
big southern markets of Sydney, Melbourne,
and, I believe, Newcastle, and possibly Bal-
larat and Adelaide. These representatives
discuss with the agents the question of the
supply of Queensland fruits required dur-
ing the succeeding four weeks. The only
agents in the southern markets permitted to
handle the fruit are those who have bren
approved by the committee of direction.
This is a good thins because it precludes
the possibility of growers sendiug their pro-
duce to agents who are unifinancaJl. The
committee now contemplate going still fur-
ther. When I was~ in Brisbane a few weeks
ago I was informed that the committee
were likely to require the sonthern agents
to enter into a fidelity bond or find a bank
guarantee to the amount of £500. To this
proposal a majority of the agents have no
objection. The work of the committee of
direction is to direct. The keynote of the
scheme is to control. There is power under
the Act to impose fines and strike levies,
hut so far there has been no occasion to
do either. The committee are proceeding
slowly hut surely, and I am convinced after
my inquiries amongst fruitgrowcrs in south-
ern Queenqland that this method will result
in great advantage to them. During the re-
cent elections in this State the Queensland
Act was discussed, and I understand the
Premier intends to introduce a similar
neasurn. T welcome that proposal, subject

to a vote being taken of growers that lire-
due fruit commercially.

Mr, Lutes-: You have been converted.
Mr. qAM.%PSONX: A vote of the growers

was not taken in Queensland. and to that
extent the claims of democracy were not
given reasonable consideration. I am sure

such a measure would benefit our growers,
and I have arrived at that conclusion after
having discussed the Queenaland Act with
both fruitgrowers and agents. All agents
do not favour the Queensland Act, but in
my opinion a good agent has nothing to
fear. The committee of direction take the
view that, irrespective of whether the agent
has reason to complain, he does not corns
into the question. The fruit is the pro-
perty of the growers, and it is their
privilege to say how it shall be
disposed of. There are in Brisbane
approximately SO fruit agents, and most of
them are auctioneers as well. Hitherto
these agents have handled bananas as well
as other fruits, but the conmnittee of direc-
tion have decided that the handling of
liananax in Brisbane shall be limited to one
agent, an employee of the committee. It
is a remarkable fact that the committee have
operated without having to obtain financial
assistance. Revenue is Obtained frein fruit
barrenis and stalls and from transport.
They took over froni the Southern Queens-
lanl Fruit 'Marketing Co. the business of
trainsport au6 developed it, and it is claimed
that £E15,000 has already been saved to the
growers. Only the fringe of the business
has yet bern touched;, it is too early tor
the scheme to have accomplished much, buit
sufficient has been done to show that it i-
sound and practicable and that the growers
will benefit from it. Some people are of
opinion that this is really a fruit pool, bait
it is not a pool in any sense. It is a form
of compulsory co-operation. We know what
has happened in respect to the Australian
Dried Fruits Association, For years this
big Organisation, which operates chiefly
from the Sunraysia districts on the Murray
and other dried fruit districts of the East-
era States, has en-leavoured to control the
price of dried fruits, but there has always
been the difficulty that approximately 10
per cent. of the growers are not members.
It is true that 80 per cent. of the prod'"'-
had to he exported from Australia, aai
was hat fair that all grawers should par-
ticipate in the export. Owing to 11) per
cent, of growers not being riembkers, there
was no control anti so the members of the
A.DYF.A. have found their position unten-
able. So it is realised that only by com-
pulsory co-operation can the full benefits
of co-operation be secured. That is the
scheme of the committee of direction and
I hope it will be possible to organise a
similar Scheme here.

The Minister for Lands: That will do
away with individualism.

'Mr. SAMPSO'N: No, it will not. The
good grower and the careful packer will
still receive better returns than will the care-
less grower andl the careless packer. The re-
prexentative of the committee of direction
in Sydney confers with the recognised agents
and ascertains the quantity of Queensland
fruit that will be required there. That in-
formation is -sent to the chairman of the
committee of direction, and he passes it on
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to the local p~roducers' association, who in
tarn distribute the order amongst the mom-
he-rb. The prices, secured are not uniform.
Thert may be a minimum price, but the
price is in accordance with the quality' of
thie fruit forwarded. Thus there is no
elimination of individualism. If there were,
I should hesitate to recommend the scheme.

The Mlinister fur Lands: Jf it is cuoin-
puJsory, it inn-st mean the witting out of'
individualism. It you camptI nit to jobi
a union, my individualism i, gone.

Myr, SAMPSON: There is compulsion,
but the gro%%er receivos fur his fruit tin
price it bring.,, on the market. The growver
way send to any of the selected and ap-
proved agents that -operate. The scee
does not eliminate competition. If it diii,
is would lie doomed to failure. Cut out
competition and you talie away thne incentive
to do one'si best. It will still be necessary
for growers to produce the right varieties
of good fruit and pack it carefully.

Mr. Marshall: What is the difference be-
tween compulisory eo-opt'Fatioki and social-
ismI

'Mr. SAMPSON: That is a question the
hon. member might study. At this stage
I amn not prepared to answer it. This is
not socialisin in the accepted sense.

Mr. Marshall: Oh, no!
Mr. SAMPSON: It is organisation, ad

the difference uinder this scheme is tine dif-
ference between organisation and disorgs-

Mr. -Mnarshall- Wilt you give Your SUP-
port to such a measure for this State?

Mr. SAMPSON: Undoubtedly I will,
subject, as I have said, to a vote being
taken of the growers. I do think the grow-
ers, who are most concerned, should hare an
opportunity of declaring whether or not
they desire an enactment of this nature. I
do not believe in introducing a Bill, as was
done in Queensland, brinzing it in and forc-
ing the growers, willy-ailly, to swallow it
holus-holuls without a vote being taken.

M.kr. 'Marshall: How would we have got
on without the wheat pool!

Mr. SAMPSON: If the question had been
pit to tb.* Queensland fniitgrowers, T fully
believe the'v wounld have adopted the Bill- It
was the right of every Queensland rower
to have an opportunityv of voting for or
aainst the scheme.

Mr. Mfarshiall: flow would we have got
on with the wheat growers if the course you
siigest bad been followed?

M-%r. SAM.%PSON:- Thist position is not
quite, the same.

'Mr. Marshall: Be fair!
M.%r. SAMPSON : The object of the

Queensland Art is to enuntrol the fruit in-
dlustry, to prevent frluts. to Prevent famines,
and to see that all residents of the State.
PsTseilly those in outhaclc Jistricts, sha-ll
live the oprortiinitr of qecuringr fruit at
resi-nsble prices. Furthepr, t1[e committee
of dfirection hare absolute Dower over rI'-
tailine. Tf tt'rv -re d1issatisfied with the
conduct of at retailer, that retailer can be

controlled, and if necemary stopped. In
connection with the sale of fruit fronn bar-
rows it has often been remarked that the
good fruit is shown and the bad fruit put in
the hag. The fruit barrows are controlled in
Queensland. As time goes on, the committee
of direction will secure complete control of
nil branches of the fruit industry. The
great majority of Queensland growers with
whom I discussed tine mnatter are fully corn-
vinced 'that the-ir position will he much bet-
ter in the future thau it hans been in the
past. One important advantage already
.- i2 uredl is connected4 with the pine-apple
crop. Hitherto the canneries were able to
buy pine-apples at 2s. hid. per~ ease dur-
inkg glu.tS. But now, thanks to the at-
tion of the comniite(e of direction, the can-
neries have agreed to pay a fliiumn price
of 4s. per case. I was somewhat disturbed
when I learned of the position of the Queens-
land State cannery, but there are other can-
neries there, and it is hoped that even the
State cannery will pay better during the
coming season. However, it is a fact that
during the last three years it has lost a total
of £70,000. Still, I do not desire to stress
that paint. I hope our Government will
take steps to introduce and pass similar
legislation for the benefit of our fruit in-
austry, subject, nevertheless, to the question
being first referred to the growers, in which
work I would do my part. I hope the Min-
ister for Agriculture, when he addresses the
House, will give members a statement of
the Governmvent's intentions in this matter.
I know that many of the growers are look-
ing for such legislation, which, I understand,
was promised them during the genera! elec-
tion. With the member for Murrehison (3Mr.
Marshall) and other goldfields representa-
tives, including the member for Mount
Margaret (Mir. Taylor), I hope that the
gold-mining industry will revive. We all
know that the late Government did encour-
ale tha t industry, and in a very- practicail
way. I trust that such encouragement will
continue and increase under the present Ad.
minisitration. T trust also that our wheat
districts will continue to) advance, andi that
the living nioptiment wvhich the late Premier
erected to himself in the formn of the great
wheat belt will find a replica ir? the group
settlement scheme in the Sout'h-Wes9t.

On motion by Mr. Chesson, debate ad-
journed.

Kouse adjourned of lO.S. P.M.
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